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Walker signs campaign financing law
By Gary Delsohn
Dally Egyptian Staff Writer
Gov . Dan Walker Tuesday signed into
law the first campaign financing
disclosure act in Ulinois history .
Under the new law , aU contributions
of $150 or more must be reported .
Walker announced the signing at a
news conference at Southern Illinois
Airport .
The bill . making lIIinois the 47th state
to require disclosure of campaign contributions and expenditures, goes into
effect Oct. 1. for state office candidates.
and Jan . I for local candidates .

The bill and executive orders issued
by Walker also demand that "all key
employes in the executive branch "
make full disclosures of their personal
finances. Walker said he has disclosed
his personal fmances for the past four
years.
Other proviSions covered by the bill
and the executive orders are :
-Creation of the Office of Special In vestigations ' 1.0 rool out corruption in
govemment. "
-An executive order prohibiting any
state e mploye under Walker 's jurisdiction from asking another stale employe
for a political contribution.

-Awarding of consulting engineering
contracts by a committee of "slate of·
ficials and public members ." __
bers . "
,..
"
-Creation of a State Board of Ethics .
With the signing of this legislation .
" Illi nois now moves to the forefront
am0'.lg th e 50 stalb in setting ethics
reqwrements for public officials and
public employes." Walker said .
He said he favored $100 as the
minimum leve l at which contributions
must be disclosed . He said the 5150
'lhreshold set by the legislature will
allow ma ny of the SlOO-ai>late dinners
to go uncovered ."

Walker said he was very pleased with
the bill, but explained that "executive
orders are not enough . tntimately they
aU must be enacted into law. I will
propose such legislation in the next
session ..,
Walker added that he would like to
have a law requiring all candillates and
public officials to make full disclosure
of their personal finances .
' *The people of Ulinois want to know
where public officials are getting their
money . They have a right to know
these things." he said .
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Energy savings
go up in smoke
By Bob Springt'r
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

University efforts to conserve enl!rgy
have been offset by skyrocketing fuel
costs.
A re view of S I U's Physical Plant
operation s s hows the results of conservation measures over an II -month
period ending July 31.
Through conservation m eas ur es,
initiated -las t winter during the energy
crisis and continuing to the present. the
University has been able to dec rease the
consumption of electricity by 8. Tl per
cent ; however , the overall cos ts of
electricity havejurnped during the same
, period by more than 13 per cent.
Thomas Engram . electrical engineer
in plaMing alii development. said there
was a 9.33 pe~cent drop in !be production tf steam by the plant's four boilers.
But coal , which is burned to produce
steam, is increasing in ,Price by more
than 100 per cent. he said.
SIU wiU use a projected 56.000 tons of
coal this year. and Engram said the
price is being raised Cram about 59 per
jJound to $19.
11Iis means coal will cost an additional
$500 000 in 1975. and Engram said the
mon'ey may be difficult to find . The
state's share of the cost will be about
$S5O.000, he said. and the Student Center
. and University HOUSing will make up the

~~wever, does not anticipate a fuel
shortBge this year.

Gus
Bode

Some of th e measures initi a led to
conserve energy included se ttin~ heat
thermostats at 68 degrees and aireonditioning units at 76 degrees during the
su mmer months .
Other meas ures incl ude turnin g off
lighlS ea rli er in unoq:upied classrooms
and using a n IBM System 7 digital
computer hooked up to the main demand
meter in the power pla nt.
Engram said the comr.uter " monitors
the demand meter for e ectricily. When
the dema nd hits a pre-<ietermined limit.
th e co mpu te r automatically shuts off
specified hea ting a nd ventilating fans in
specific buildings ."
The com puter tabulat es the pea k
demand for electricity for a lS-minute
period in a month and then sets tha t
figure as its limit. If demand surpasses
the limit. " the computer cuts back on
usage by turning off fans three-at-atime. If demand still increases over the
limit, more fans will be shut off by
thr",,·s." Engram said .
Engram said plans are being
developed to expand the computer 's use
to mc1ude the campus air-conditioning
system . Rather than being set by a
I thermostat , the air~nditioning units
'would be controlled by the computer .
which would turn the unils on and off
according to the hours of operation
needed. he said.
Another conservation effort Lo be
initiated tlUs coming winter. besides
keeping day-l.ime temperatures at 68
degrees. will be "to cut down on the '
amount oC heat furnished to buildings
during the night while unoccupied."
Engram said .
/'
But all these energy saving measures
are being cut into by escalating costs. he
said.
" It ·s getting out of this world ."
Engram said. pointing to rate iIIcreases
of fuels and water over the past four
years .
Since m1 , waier and sewage costs
have gone up 225 per cent , Engram
said . Coal costs have increased nearly
170 per cent, oil has skyrocketed by %73
per """t, natural gas has risen by 10 per
cent and electricity costs have increased 4S per cent.
EfCorts to elit bael< on energy usage
"have resulted in a very sulistantial .
savings for the University ," Engram
said, Iiut cost increases have more !ban
offset these savings. making it diJfieult
for the University to realiJIe • net pin.

Deep thought
Eric Beyler. g,raduate student. contemplates his next m","", displaying intense concentrafoon. Beyler IS a member of the Egyptian Knights Oless Club
which meets each Tuesday in Activities Rooms C and 0 of the Student Center.
_(Staff photo by Steve Sumner.l

$41 million for SIU

State court to decide
fate of $300 ~illion
By Gary Deltoha
Dally Egyptian Staff Writer

to make appropriations for all expen_
ditures oC public Cunds by the state."

The Illinois Supreme Court will
decide Wednesday whether it will consider the legality oC the state treasury
paying out more than $300 million in
non ....ppropriated funds. oC which S1U is
earmarked for more than $41 million.

State Comptroller George Lindberg
announced last month he w.. hoIdinI!
up vouchers Cor state departments ani!
agencies on funds that were not 01ficially appropriated by the l.watw-e.
He asked the attorney general to iuue
an opinion on the legality of hi,
requests.

A press offICer for Illinois Attorney
General William Scott said the court
will decide Wednesday if it has the
"responsibility to hear the case or if i1
belongs ebewhere _"

Non..appropriated funds in the put
have -gone directly to state departments, agencies and universitie!l. UDder the 1m lIIinois Constitution.
the legislat""" ''is mandated

ho_.

Gov _ Dan Walur asked Scott on Aug.
19 to Corego issuing an Opinion and taIre
1he matter directly to the Winola
~meCowt _

Walur said he asked Scott to "urlle
the comptroUer to
pa)'iJlc die
~ ao the arderIy
01
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Fry still favors estates' an,nexati'on
By Dave Ibata
DUly Egyptiaa Staff Writer

City Manager Canoll Fry still recommends annexation rather than incorporation of Crab Orchard Estates ,
despite a possible $346,000 loss by the
city, Fry said Tuesday night.
"u the alternative were a new
village, or a particularly blighted area
at the edge of the city, then we'd have
to bite the bullet and recommend (annexation), " Fry said. In any event , Fry
added, Crab Orcbard Estates "is going
to go down the drain if it doesn 't meet
the problems it now has."
Fry made his comments at an informal meeting of the City CoWlcil . CoWlcil members reviewed a final report of
the Crab Orchard Estates Task Force ,
which stated that estates residents had
rejected a bid for annexation the city
had offered in return for new sewer
line.

Crab Orchard Estates, a subdivision
east of Carbondale in WiUiamson
CoWlty, had been pushing for incorporation as an independent village so
that it might have the power to
eliminate decaying areas .
U the estates are annexed, the city
stands to loose as much as $926,699, according to revised figures provided by
James Rayfield, city planning director .
Sewer extensions, code enforcement ,

police services . street maintenance and
street lighting bills may cost a total of
$528,969, vs. $354,270 benefits brought in
through real estate , utility , sales . motor
fuel and state income taxes. according
to the study .
In addition, extension of fire fighting
services may cost $1.28 million with a
new fire house, or $700,969 without , the
study concluded . Even without the new
building tbe city's loss may be $354,270,
the study stated.

" I think you have to look at some
unknown or intangibje ~ctors." Fry
said , adding that reyenues ~om an an nexed Sav-Mart could lessen the deficit.
Marvin Oetjen, head of the Crab Orchard Homeowmirs Assn. , said that
•the biggest problem at this moment is
that annexation is too expensive ."
Apparently Oetjen referred to the
$1,000 per lot cost to homeowners for installation of the proposed sewer
system .
Fry predicted that ten years hence
Carbondale will be the center of a
regional wastewater treatment district .
and Crab Orchard Estates would by
then be tied into the sewer system .
' "Thi:; is the next step the Environmen·
tal Protection Agency is going to take ,"
Fry said .
" You have this situation ," Coun ·
cilman Hans Fischer said . "Crab Or·
chard Estates still has all the problems
it had a month ago, and at this point

there's not very much the city of Carbondale can do. And there's not very
much the estates can do because the
council by a 4 to I vote blocked (incorporation I. "
Fischer Questioned criticisms of in·
corporation that were. presented in the
task force report . He asked Fry to explain why a new village so close to the
city would he a ·threat to orderly
growth ."
Citing prior experience in other
cities . Fry expressed fears of continuous fighting between communities
for adjacent tracts of land . Already
Makanda is annexing land south of Carbondae ' and posing a threat from the
south , Fry said .
"Cities have annexed for the sheer
fun of annexing, " Fry said .
In addition , a new village would be an
economIC rival to Carbondale , City At torney John Womick said .

$57 million
Pentagon loss
told by GAO
WASHI NGTON l AP )-The Pentagon
sq uandered $57 million when each of
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FussbaU Match

A group at freshmen square off for a game at fUssbaIl in the Student Center.
The tables have been in constant use this semester as the new game continues
to gain in popularity. (Staff photo by Steve Sumner. )

Turkish troops uncover 72 bodies
NICOSIA, Cyprus (API - Turkish
troops dug the bodies of 72 men, women
and ~ from a garbage dump at
the deeerted village of Maratba by
Tue8day. Evidence of a mass alrocity
threatened the future of Cyprus peace
talb.
In Iatanbul, Turkish Prime Minister
Bulent Ecevit warned his coWltry
would take ""';0115 measures in Cyprus
iI Turkish Cypriots continued to be
masacred. Ife said the mass grave
Dear the village of Maratba was a "concrete ad bloody" example of atrocities
by ~reeIt Cyrpiots against Turkish

~t told • __ conference the
Greeb . -... mUinI "iIIogieial and
~ demands" from Turkey
as ~ to return to the confereoce table for • Cyprus settlement.
He said they included withdrawal of
TurItiIb traapa from Cyprus before settJement.

Be foreeuI, "double Ebosis" or anDeUliDD of . - part of the island by
Greece ad aDOtber b, Turkey if
Greece would DDt .,.otWe.
.
TWkiIb ....... lIiD1ster Turan
GI.- !lew ID AItIeria _ 'I'IIIIisia on
'I'IIaIII87 - JIIIt ol bIa CIIUIIlry'. efFort

....

1....,~
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to gain support for its Cyprus policy
before the U.N . General Assembly
meets Sept. 18.
The bodies exhumed at Maratha , 12
miles northwest of Famagusta, were so
broken and decomposed that a count

was impossible, but Swedish chief inLars Hakansson of the United
Nations police said : " [ am COWlting the
heads. So far [ have seen 72 and there
are more bodies still visible in the
~ector

earth ...

the three services developed laser·
guided missiles . the General Accoun ting Office reported Tuesday .
The GAO . the watchdog of Congress,
said the Pentagon should tighten its
procedures to insure each service does
not duplicate the efforts of others in
developing weapons systems .
The GAO reached its conclusion in a
report released by Rep . Les Aspin . DWis.
" The American people simply
shouldn 't be bankrolling inter-5ervice
ri valry," Aspin said .
The GAO said an ad hoc group set up
by the Pentagon to identify aod ·
eliminate wasteful spending estimated
that separate Army. Navy and Air
Force development of laser-guideCI
missles wasted up to $57 million.
It said the three services also spent
$51 million on separate scallerable
land-mine programs with " many
similarities ," indicating wasteful
duplication. The new land-mines could
be dropped and sunk into the ground
from planes or helicopters.
A Pentagon duplication eliminating
committee terminated the Navy land
mine program , the GAO said. The
agency said the Navy had spent $6.5
million and was expected to expend $16
million more before the project was terminated .
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Doublp-teamed girl proves
88-pound obstacle to boys
ROCHESTER, N _y' (API - Twelve·
year-okl Cynthia Whipple is an apound
defensive tacIde.
The Uoot-lO youngster has just made
her debut in a Pop Warner Junior
League game.
Officials said the
national headQuarters thinks she is the
only giri in the country playing Pop
Warner footbalL
Cynthia was sent in 00. defense b)
Coach Sam Piperini lIonday with her
team4he suburban lroo!ieqllOit In-

dians--allNd u,o.

Double teamed, Cynthia did not make
a tadde on the
four p111)'S, but the
Indians cbecked tbeU- opponents.

rant

"[ was nervous and disappointed [
didn 't make a tackle," she said. Cynthia later assisted on two tackles.
The Indians triumphed 23-0.
'"They don 't run over .her and they
aren' holding anything back," Piperini
said . "She's a tougb liUle girL The
other players were surprised to see her
at firsl, but they treat her just like any
other player."
.
Cynthia's mother said when she learned ber daugbter wanted to try out for
the team, !'be./lacl ",,,,e milCiYings:
"But it's okay; iI IIlat's what she
wants to dc," 1Irs. Whipple said. "I 'in
not afraid of her lIetlinl! burt':'

man,
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Highway crash kills 5 job corpsmen'
By Scott Boumicie
Daily EgypdaD Staff Writer
Five JOb Corpsmen were killed early
Tuesday' morning in an accident involving an automobile with a tanker
truck two miles north of DeSoto on U.S.
51.

Listed as dead by the Jackson County
9teriff Department were the driver
Rufus Lawrence Jr ., 19, 29 Convent
Ave., New York, N.Y .; Dennis Corwin,
18, Rl. 3, Box 6 Aledo, III. ; William
Gaboriault, 18, 326 High St .. Creve

Coeur , III.; Gary Bandy , 22, 608
LaRosh, Creve Coeur, lll.; and Lonnie
White, 19, 601 N .E . Washington , Peoria ,
DI.

According to Sheriff John J . HolTman , the accident occurred at 5:47 a.m .
Tuesday , when a car occupied by the
Job Corps Center residents apparently
drifted into the north-bound lane while
traveling south .
Hoffman said the car . driven by
Lawrence. ran int o a ta nker truck
owned by Bost Truck Service . Inc ..
Murphysboro . Illinois and all five

passengers died at the scene.

Police officials gave no tickets at the

Driver of the tanker truck, Donpld---- :c=~Y'S tragedy was not counted in
Shadowens, 23,. Rl. .3,. Murphysboro ' Labor Day weekend statistics. The
received only minor injuries and was
holiday traffic count stopped at midreleased from Doctor's Hospital , the
night Monday and the DeSoto accident
sherilT s,ud.
happened at 5 :47 a .m .
Only one accident with an injury was
Police reports state a third car driven
by Patsy Williams . 16, Rl. I, DeSoto
reported to Carbondale Police Depart was also Involved in the accident.
ment Statistical Analyst Diane Ottman,
although 19 accidents occurred over
Hoffman said the Williams car ran
Labor Day.
into the Lawrence vehicle shortly after
Ottman slated last year's records
the initial collision . Lights were out in showed 12 Carbondale accidents over
both accident vehicles .
Labor Day .
No accidents involving injuries were
reported by the Jackson Count y SherilT
Department .
Chief Deputy Greg Fillen said the
co unt y had five accidents over Labor
Day last year and all in a 12 hour
period .
One traffic fatality was reported in
Southern Illinois last weekend as
Charles L. Sloan . 13. of White Ash . III .,
was killed in an automobile-bicycle ac cident Friday evening .
Trooper Jack Devens at DuQuoin
State Police headquart ers stated Sloan
was riding his bicycle near the Her rin·
Johnso n City blacktop at 7 ' SO p.m .
when the accident occ urred .
State Police files showed 13 accident s
y,ith injuries in Dist rict 13 ove r the
Labor Day weekend ..
Nationwide , the Nallonal Safety
Cou~cil, and stat e highway officials
Cl"edlled the slower speed limits with
causlIlg the lowest Labor Da v traffic
deaths in 12 "ears .
.
The AssOCiated Press count ed 516
persons who died on th e na tion's high ways during the three-day weekend , 8
pt"r cent fewer than in 1973.
Poor weather in the Midwest did not
seem to affect the accident rate. said
Ron Kuykendall , a Safety Co uncil
spokesman .
But motoring habits seemed changed .
Ameri cans traveled an estimated 11 .8
billion miles. a dip of 3.3 per cent from
the 12.2 billion miles the previous year .
In 1962, when SOl persons died in high wa y accidents, an estimated B.2 billion
miles were dri ven .
of Desoto. ( Photo by Beth Miller )
During the Labor Day weekend last
year SS9 persons died . In 1968 a record
688 were killed .

'/:--

Five per.iODS were killed Tuesday when a car and truck collided two miles north

In Student cente r bookstore

Cash registers confuse students
By Diane Solberg
Daily Egyptian Siall Writer
Many students incorrectly think the
new $90 000 cash register system in the
Student'Center tlniversity Bookstore is
designed to catch shoplifters , on the
spot, but it won't, Michael A. Monroe,
assistant manager of the bookstore, said
TUesday .
The bookstore security sys tem does
not involve electronic anti-theft devices ,
such as automatic alarm systems that
sound when a thief tries to take supplies
out without removing special tags that
set off the alarm .
He added thaI this type of system " is
too cosUy."
The bookstore's security system inw1_ electronic inventory of supplies
-011 hand and " the human factor " which
consistS of bookstore employee palrols
and uniformed guards and plainclothed
pa trol by the Saluki Secunty, Monroe
said. Twelve cash registers, which we~e
, installed last winter have electromc
''wands'' attached to the register. The
.nods r1!COrd invenlory when they are
passed over green stickers that are
~ced 011 each item , Monroe said .
The wands were not installed until
. July because they were not available
. from the manufacturer until then .
II_said.
.
1I0nroe said the electroOlc wand
~ records data on how many of a
specific item the bookstore has
"reeejved, how many the bookstore h~
011 band and bow many bave been ~Id .
ltalllC; records the pnce of each Item ,

Graff said if they get past tlle check·
out counter with stolen goods they are
"arrested and ha nded over to th e
Jackson County Sheriff's Department. "
They also write up a report for Student
Life for their records.
Saluki Security is an extension of the
stu security system . It consists of
student workers, paid minimum wage,
to aide the security s tem on campus,
Graff said.
Mo nroe said the cash regi s ter s ur ·
vei llance system keeps track of wha t
items are missing . He said the data is
recorded in the bookstore's offices. At
tlle end of each da y, tlle computer tapes
are delivered to the " main tape cen ter in
the Wham Building ", so the data ca n be
decnded and typed up . Monroe said.
He added that once a month . the data

...-1fCaI

Monroe said the new ~ lectronic
system 's effectiveness is not known yet
because the system is " so new ." He said
electronic anti~hefl device~ would be
expensi ve because "there are lOO many
things that can go wrong with
machine:y ."
He sal O ul11formed guards watch book
drops a nd " there are also free coin
lockers for s tudents ' books ."
Lyndall Graff. director of the Saluki
Security , said that he assigns " two or
tll ree gu::rds a da y to tfte bookstore
depending on the hours" and how many
customers are in the store.

Wednesday: Partly sunny and continued cool with highs in the upper 60s
or lower 70s. Wednesday night fair and
again unseasonably cool. Lows in the
mid or upper 405 .
Thursday : Mostly sunny and warmer
with highs in the upper 70s .

Stuc!ent surgeoas lelU"ll to staple
NEW YORK (AP) - More than 50
per cent of the medical teaching institutions in the United States are now
leaching the use of stapling as a
surgical technique .
According to
United Slates Surgical Corp., which
markets surgical staplers, UCLA, the
Mayo Clinic, the University of Pittsburgh, Ml. Sinai University and Einslein college are among the universities
teaching the proce<!ure.
In addition. the Navy is also teaching
stapling in (,its surgical training
program at O'akland Naval Hospital.

Board trustee awaits senate approval
By W.,. Smith
Daily Egyptiaa Staff Writer

Approval of nominee William R~Nor
wood to fill the vacant seat on the SJU
Board of Trustees is " up in the air ," ac~~~t~/ames M. Brown, chief of
In a phone interview to his Elk Grove
Village home, Norwood said he hopes to
attend the Sept. 12 board meeting,
although he hasn't heard anything
about his confirmation.
..-said.
.
A former SlU quarterback and now a
He added that the Saluki pa trol ca!:
c:J.- ''fI'om
to five students a day United Airlines pilot Norwood was
.... dIe Kt 01 stMllala book , If th~ are nominated by Gov . Dan Walker in
...,. wilbiD die Iloft they are given a August to rill the seat vacated by W.
~. ~ and are advised 01 Victor Rouse. who resigned in January.
Brown explained that the nominati...
riIIbU-" .

zero

be analyzed to see what items have
been stolen . He said if it is found that a
lot of textbooks are missing. more patrol
guards wi ll be concent rated near the
tex tbook shelves.
W ill

The weather

requires senate approval, and cannot
be acted upon until the senate recon-

venes in November .
Brown said one alternative , rather
than waiting until November, may be to
have Norwood appointed an interim
member, according to law, is a full
voting member of ohe board while the
stale senate is not in session .
Once the senate reconvenes. it will
either approve or disapprove the
nominati.... Brown said he could perceive no difficulties in having Norwood
COPlirmcd_
•'Usually in a case tilte this. if there is
going to be any problem. won! will ,
filter down and I'D bear ~ it. But I
have received no sign of any kind ...
any problems," Brown related.

' "I11e board was delighted to have
him (Norwood) nominated, and they
think he will ma.lr.e a great member .
But we want to ma.lr.e sure we have all
the bases touched , and do whatever
needs to be done to ma.lr.e the appointment valid," Brown said_
Norwood. a 1& SlU graduate, aaicI
he visited campus in the first part of
July to talk briefly with the board stafr.
and plans to come down IjlOI1 to 'I et ,1
"better looIt" at the camp....
Norwood said he bad not """me to
any conclusions yet" "'IIardiDI hi!;
priorities if confirmed, 8,I!d he will
have'to ''get with the rest 01 the board"
before maIIi.os any canclUlioao. •
He said he would
more to laY
"once the dust baa aeuJed,"

have

,'

Editorial

Women's lib
deserves a
closer look

Webster 's Dictionary defUles the word " liberate "
as , to release (rom slavery, enemy occupation, etc.
What I would like to know is, what exacUy does
Women's Lib want to be "liberated " ~? Men?
Sometimes I j us! don 't understand I'iY sis rs .
NoJ" equality belween the sexes is w ndenul ;
women should be paid the same salary as any male
in the same occupation . However 1 don't understand
what else they would like to be liberated from .
Women scream , " male chauvinist !" at the first man
who looks at her with an admiring eye , or makes advances in a not-so-discreet way . Well it becomes certainly obvious that if the "liberated ladies" would
quit wearing apparel that altracts that type of attention they would not be treated as ··objects. " Vanity
plays a big role in the whole mess . Women truly do
like to be admired by me n ; however . it ·s difficult for
them to adm it. They 'd withe r a way without that ex-

lra attention . It 's exciting and it's necessary. It innates their ego and they can't admit it , but it's true.
Now if women want to be truly liberated, they'd
belter prepare themselves to do without those "extras" which were once a part of male chivalry. Those
include : opening up the door, lighting cigarettes,
giving up seats on buses and last but not least ,
paying her expenses. I'd like to see these same
women who scream "liberation! " scream ' ''unfair! ' '

when their male counterparts refuse to allow them
those common courtesies.
Before women decide that '10talliberation" is the
answer , they 'd better be willing to give up a few of
the litUe :hings that one takes for granted . When
common courtesy disappears it will certainly be
missed .
KiUy Loewy
Student Writer

Letters

Frat member
refutes story

VOU'Rf Plr>BABL" WONDERI~G WHY WE'VE' BEEN
KEEPING 'f0ll1~ llIE DARIo( CONCERNING SIU'5

To the Daily Egyptian :

NEW PRESIDflITIAL sarcnoN"''''

Speaking as a member of Phi Kappa Tau , I would
like to respond to Carl Flower's slory in Tuesday's
Egyptian about Greeks staying at Small Group
Housing . In the story . he devoted an entire
paragraph to Phi Kappa Tau 's insistence that we
were staying at Small Group Housing , and our subsequent move. I will not deny that our protests were
loud. but I would also like to add that they were valid
protests.

The May 28 and 29 stories in the Daily Egyptian
said that we were definitely moving out of SmaU
Group Housing . It said the moves were being
'finalized " because the groups involved were either
asked to lea ve or were leaving because they couldn't
pay the rent. The story was false because at no limE;
prior to the story were there any plans made by Phi
Kappa Tau to leave Small Group Housing . Since that
time, however. we have decided It would be lD ~e
best interests of the fraternity , and the students to
the fraternity to leave Small Group Housing. The
move was made because we found facilities that
would serve our interests better elsewhere.
'
If the Daily Egyptian wants to print anythiiW
about our move , I feel they would be informing !be
students much belter if they talked with a r~
tative of our fraternity to get the complete story on
our move and the reasons (or it.

If it had been our intention to move when the story
appeared , I assure you there would have been lID
protests made to the Daily Egyptian or Mr. Bianchi.

Letters

Bikes more dangerous than trees
.... tile Dllily

EcYJodaa:

I just became aware of another perverted idea that
apparenUy is ~oing to be carried through by this
University. It la a plan to cut out and chop down
cIcneos oi old trees in Thompson Woods. The Physical
Plant says they pose a danger to students walking
throuIh the woods-that because these trees are old,
they may fall on people and hurt them. I personally
don't worry about trees falling on me when I stroH
through the woods. I'm too busy admiring the beauty
oC the forest. However, once I step.()llt onto the

streets or sidewalk I risk bcing run down by bikes
and cars and this is much more likely to happen than
being the victim of an aging oak. I can easily sidestep a patch of poison ivy but a wild driver poses a
much greater danger . Please don't cut down the old
trees and don't spread poison over the creatures who
live there. Let Nature take care of Thompson
Woods-.She wiU do a much belter job .
MartI S. Kromer
Studeat Eaviroameatal Ceater

Disabled are human
To the Dally Egyptian:

We appreciate Mr . Winter 'S genuine concern for
handicapped people and his vigilance in protecting
their rights. It would be most comforting to believeknow that his reply (or subsequent action) WOIIIcI
reassure him that we not only respect but cherish the
rights and dignity of all human beings.
Gay A. ReuaCIIa
DIrector, ReIlabWtaliM. ~

Another definition of capitalism
A well-known American capitalist once gave this
description oi the American experience: ''The

American system oi ours, eaII it Americanism, eaII it
C3pitalism, eaII it what you liIIe, gives each~
every ODe oC us a great opportunity if we only .eize it
with both hands and make the most of it."

'I1Ie methods to ensure the continl&lltion of this worthy American tradition as the land oC opportunit
have long beea debated, with DO ready solutions. In
fad, tile eIlOIIOIIIic questioo is the ODe distress signal
amid ' the adulatioa IUr1'OIIIIdiJII the ac:cession oi
Gerald Font to the Presldoacy. In an aImoophere of
public II!ppCII1 UIUaIly . . - - I ror vice-presidents
..... ~ Preoideats who have died in oft'ace (DOt
juIt poIltica\I)' Americans are adI!PtinI an attitude
ttl WIlit . . _. giviDlMr. Font the benefit oC a rair
c:b..:e to aet America bNded in the cIiftdioa
piIIIIIIi8ed by tile RepWIIicaas in 118, aud apia in
IIft.lIowfter.tIIe Font AdmiaiIIratioII 's iDi~ IOWI. . . ttl 1IuIIIei~ and eIlOIIOIIIic COII8S'. . . . . . . . .n.d)' .... tried and rouBd -liIII.
New idIM . . iIIaDntIae in tile lIIIIiae's - . o y
. . ......,. ......, 0... Mr. Font have them!

>,'

. . 4 a.IIr - . - . . _____ 4 1m

That new economic term, "douuie-digil inflation," is
hardly reassuring to a public whicb is increasingly
paying more and more for less and less . So far Mr .
Ford is following the sagacious political advice of
Calvin Coolidge, who once said : " I have noticed that
nothing I never said ever did me any harm .

'lJili(1 1-~ypliall

Opinion &
Gommentary

I t

Americans seem to want nothing more than Cor
America to be once again the land of opportunity,
and is rightCully giving Mr. Ford every chance to do
just that. Having made DO pohl1cal promtseS 10 order
to get elected, !!resident Ford is unencumbered by
the economic pressures put upon his predecessor .
HopeCully, the new President will talte adv""tage
olthe extraordinary political climate now prevailing
to enact Ioog.......!ed economic reCorms. And the
C3pitalist who gave that vivid description oC . the
American system? - AI Capone.
'
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Five Chinese students realize dream
ByDa.. _
Olllly Egypdu _

Wriler

For more than 200 Chinese

Olu said he wants it known that
Dr. Olu still plans to sponsor 40 SlU
studenls this year .

5ludmts in the U.S. Dr. Olu QUu·
dUng is a dream oome true .

Olu said all the Sludmts chosen to
come to the U.S. are straight " A"

Dr. Olu is a retired industrialist
millionaire from " - Kong . For
almoot ten y ..... be has sponsored
.udeII.. from IIoag Kong to
a>me to the U.s. aDd study in
American uaivtnities.

aun-

''1beir family inrorne is lower
than the lowest in the U.S .... said
Olu.

According to Joseph Olu-<lO
relation to Olu QUu-dliol- Direc·
tor 0{ I n _ Education , Dr.
Olu spEDds almoot _ ,OlIO a year
on studellls.

AcconIing to Olu, students are
placed in schools aa-oss the country

"Last November , Dr. Olu sajd he
would like to sponsor about 40
studellls who attend SlU this fall "
said the S1U Olu. "However, a ..;.
immigration law forbidding full
lime summer . employment

0(

im-

migrants caused Dr. Olu to change
Ilis plans."
" Dr. Olu rearranged Ilis budget ,
the director said. "Because no
students were allowed to work he
gave

more

money

than

an-

ticipated. "
a result . he co uld only
manage to send 10 of the original 40
students to SIU. Of those ten, five
elected to enroll in Hong Kong
University and the other five have
come to SIU." said Olu.
.. It!;

llle five SIU students are PingSun Lee , Pak·Hung Wong . Kai·Yuen
Leung , Olee-Oting Tsang and Wei.
Ming Olen. All are from Hong Kong
and will enroll as freshmen. according to Otu .

high school students . from the
lowest income bracket in Hong
Kong.

including Harvard. Yale. Stanford ,
and others .
"Only last spring Dr . Olu decided
to send some stoom15 to SIU. " said
Olu. " He was impressed wiL'"! the
school and the area in general. "
Olu said the millionaire 's most
recent visit was last week when he
gave Olu a check covering the
Luitioo and room and board 00515 0(
the five students enrolled for the
fall.
" Dr . Ol.u is paying $2,700 for each

millionaire is tt.i.ng so much of his
mODey into ~ucation.
.

stud... , plus supplying each student
with Slme pocket money ." said
Olu.

"He just beIi""es in helping the
poor people," Olu explained. "H.
thinks lbeoe students will make a
terrifIC contriblAioo to the world.
Maybe in the way of some invention . H. feels they will have some
mnlribution to make t? humanity ."

Aooording ,l<Hltu, Dr . Olu 's fortWle was 'built lSy patenting a
children 's pep tonic caUed Sa Ku
Tsai .
From there he moved into industry . He said Dr. Olu now has interests in iron work, textiles. garment rompanies and film .

~::,::dlr~J~~

Olu tried to explain wily the

an...

U.s. but is now back in IIoag Kong
a brief stop at SlU.

Soviets launch "Operation Cheese'
MOSCOW
( AP )-"Operation
Cbeese" has been laWlChed in the
Soviet Urum.
The _ y newspaper Nede/ya
started it all
asking a group of
experts to laste aDd judge all Itiods

an...

0( Soviet dleese . Much

to their
chagrin , the tasters were unable to
tell me from another .

StWlg by the failure. Nedeiya
w-ged a campaign to upgrade the
quality of Soviet cheese and make
mdt kind distinguishable from its
brethem.
Anatoly Rubinov , author of the
Nedelya article fumed, " In the past,
we've had Dutch or Rossisky cheese
that would cause one Lo lick his
fingers after ealing it. But this is not
so now ."
He said his friends laid him they
could anly tell the roquefort from its
mold and Swiss from its holes .

WIlile the quality 0( Soviet cheese
has allegedly gone down, its
popularity has risen here . The
Soviet Uruoo is now the third largest
producer of cheese in the world,
taking a back seat only to the United
States and France. It makes 80
kinds 0{ cheese and in the past eight
years the volume has almost
doobled .

nearly $2 a pound . People were
buying it quickly, expecting good
quality since it was the most expensive kind 00 sale .
When it appeared for testing ,
however , it was "dried up , with fats
oozing out of it. " A check reveaJed
that the cheese had been displayed
in the stere fer 22 weeks , instead of

the two weeks permitted by state
regulations .
" When we buy meese now. we
buy a cat in a ba&," declared
Rubioov . " Sometimes after ooming
borne , we pUll out of it a furry
Siberian cat and sometimes an unbred , weak creature . And we are indignan!."

The manager of a dtee5e shop on
Moscow 's Go.-ky Street said buyers
prefer the highest grade dteeses .
But , Rubinov said they may also be
the worst.
He sai d th e c hee se experts
refused to sample the pieces of
Estonsky cheese put before them ,
declaring, "We will not lasle this
cheese because our lives are dea rer
to u.s than that."
The cheese had been purchased 12
hours before al a Moscow store for

Coffee may ease communication
A seri es of coHee hours. sponso red
by th e East Ca mpu s Educational
Programming Commit te-e wi ll begin
Thursday . The seri es was designro
to give s tudents an oppo r tu nity to
meet and talk wilh a Yadel\' of
representatives from var'lou s
campus organizatIOns. as well a s
SIU department heads and lop of ·
ficials .

Thl' 2:12 ret:ognlll'd :-. tudent
tlrg •.ullza(lon ~ nn campu !oo have been
10\"1 t('d 101' tht' St'pl. :!fi hour to be
held lin the :\la(' Smllh pallO.
Alt'mI.H"r:-. of Iht' t-; a :, ! Camp us
UI'ganlza llOlb v.Ji I h(' gues t:- al the
1 ~: 1 :l mffet' hour al th(' :\: l'd ~ pa llO
Inl"iudl"d W i ll be rl' !lo ldt' nce hall
ctJordina tors and staff

The meetings are held each
Thursda y rrom 5 to 7 p.m . The rirs t
meeting will be held on the Neely
patio , with rt'prese ntatives from the
SI U st udent government par~
ticipating . Sc hedu le d for th e

Emmy nomin.ated programs
were sh.ou'n on WSIU-TV

~~~~f:!':,t

r::nenis ~t~I~~\ln~n . efc7
President. Rob ert Seeley , all
campus senators, and members or
the East Campus s tudent govern -

~e~I~~i: ~tf:~;i!II~;~:ated
Pre si den t Hiram H. Le!lo3r has
been invited to the Sept. 12 coffet>
hour on the Ma e Smit h pa tio .
University victresi d('nts a nd other

~:~~Jtt~S a~s~oh~!~('~na ~~!'~i~;· ith
Cafeteria personm' l from th(' eas l
side of campus wil l lx' prl'sent for
the Sept. 19 coH(>(' hour. It will be
held on the Neely patio

Senate to meet
Thursday night
The first Student Senate meNi ng
of the fall semester will take pla ~e
Thursday Sept. 5 at 7:30 p.m _ In

Ba=i~ aD~hange in the traditional

Wednesday evening me e ~ s of the
Student Senate . Robert .N. Seely ,

~udent body vice-preSident and
chairman 0( the Student Senate ......as

not available TUesday for comment
00 the time chanRe.

Eight programs whidl were aired
on WSI U-TV , Olannel 8, between
September 1!rn and J~ t974 have
been nom inated for News and
Documentary Emmy Awards , accordi.ng to Erv Coppi, promot ion
director fer the station.
WSIU·TV is part 0( the Public
Broadcast System network wh ich
works as a "sort of co-op" with
many national public stations par ticipating , Coppi said.
Six of the eig ht nominated
programs
originat.ed
fr o m
Washington D.C. stalton WNET .
They are : " A~tion of Impeadt ment" ( Bill Moyer's Journal) and
" TIle Adversaries " (Behind The
Li ne s)
for
Outstanding
Achievement
for
Regularl y
Schedu led
Magazine-Type
Programs ; " Juvenile Court" for
Outstanding
Documentary
Achievement ; "Raoul Walsh " (TIle
Men Who Made TIle Movies ) for
Outstanding
. Documentary
Achievement ; "Henry Steele Commager " (Bill Moyer 's Journal) for
Outstanding Interview Program ;
aDd Bill Moyer as Outstanding
Televisioo News Broadcaster for
" Essay 00 Watergate ."
The remaining two programs
originated from NPACf (National
Public Affairs Center Television ) in
Washington D.C. 1bese programs
are : " Watergate Cover age " few

Tht· dl';!n s uf a ll s t:houl s a nd
colleges h a \'f' b('t.>n In\'ll('d to Ih e
lIc.: 1 1U ('Uffl'<.' hour a t Iht, M<! l' Smith
~ltlO

,\ c uffee hou r ha ~ il l:,u bt"en
ptannt'd wllh thl' l ' n l\"' r~ ll ~ Bua rd
of TruslC('s . bUI 1111 dLl lt' IIr IUI,.·iJllon
ha~ Ix'('n set

Out s tanding Achi eve ment In
awerage of ~ial Events and
" TIle Unquiet. Death of Juhus and
Ethel Rosenberg" for Outstanding
Documentar y
P r og ram
Achievement .
1be winners will be annOWlced at
the Emmy Awards Cerem ony which
will be broadcasted from 9 to 10 :lO
p.m ., Wednesday 00 ABC networ~.s..
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Tat!J~-tape
By Launo Col .......
Dolly EgypUaa SIaIf Writer
Within six mmths, SlU students
will find it pretty hard to steal books
from Morris U brary.
The 3M COrp. has been awarded

the motrad. for a new electronic
surveillance device known as "TatUe.;ape," which will detect books
being take> out of the library
without being checlted out.
OeJivery of the S53,4S0 system is
promised by Sept. 25, acoording to
Sidney Matthews, assistant director

f1 Morris Libr ary. He said it will
then take approximately six months
to install the system .

Matthews said the oontract was
awarded August 31. He described

to halt book thefts

the system as " just a lilLIe reminder " to prevent students from
forgetting to check out libr ary
books.

The system v.rorks like this : all 1.7
millioo volumes in the library will
be specially processed to fit the
system, Matthews said. When a
book is checked out, it will be
"'desensitized" and the student or
faa1lty member will go through a
detectioo terminal similar to those
at airports.
If the student carries a book that
has not been desensitized. Matthews
said he will he stopped by one or ail
ci three ways : the tumstyle will

kx:k , a bell will ring and« a red
light wilt /lash

Matthews said the combination of
the alarms has not been decided . He
said they will be used at rrrst on an
ex.per-imentaJ basis .

Matthews said SIU rep resentatives visi ted Georgia Tech to witness the system in operation . He
said. "In Olher schools it 's been
ver-y sulX.'eSSful . TIle Georgia Tech
students ai::Cepl.ed it and there was
00 adverse reaction . I think they ap-

preciated the ract that something
extra was being done to protect the
books . "
He said most students "pick the

book :.!::> by mistake . They may be
writir.g a term paper in the library
and the bell rings . It 's easy to

gather up a library book by
mist:Ute."

Labor Day weekend thefts
plague Carbondale residents
A rash of burg laries dw-ing Labor
Day Weekend plag ued Carbondale
and sru police, with many of the
victims absent from the area.

Four residences and tivt! cars were
broken into, police reported .

eight track stereo pla yer and a tape
player were missing .
1Wo other break ·ins involved the
theft or a radio and some tennis
equipment, Norrington said.
Norri ngton sai d anyone seei ng
sOmething suspicious should call1he

Millionaire lotte r y Oc t. 3

JerTY Reno said forc e was used to
gain ~ n t ry to the apartment.

ficials said Tuesday at a news conference .
Robert Allphin , state director of
revenue, predicted nearly S2 million
-.111 be given away on that day ,
ranging from ~ to the $ 1 million
grand prize.
To date, 111 out of a possible 180
qWiJifiers have registered for the
drawing. Each qualifier is guaranteed $1 ,SOO in the drawing . In ad -

~i:;i~ ~~d~~il~~ ~tebe~~YinMi~=~e~a3~:1-

Ca rbonda le police were also
ca ll ed to th e Carmen Davi s
residence, 703 N. Bridge, where a
ring and some coin~ were reported
missing .
A portable te levision set was

missing (rom Terry Hernandey 's
apa rtment at 5IJ7 S. Ash S1.
J udy Hollgrewe , 3(H Ceda rview ,
reported the theft of t ~'o paintings
from her residence .
Co mmunit y Re lations Officer
Mike Norrington said three of the
SIU auto burglaries were i n parking
lots in the Southern HiII~ neigh borhood . A citizens band/ amenne .

_ _ Beg y our pafdon
The Student Gov~m ent office is

i::S~r ~~esl:!tm~ bria:~:::.
mary

<f their

talents and what in-

dition to the grand prize , there will
also be one prize of $100 ,000, and
eight prizes 0( $10,000.
Plans were also announced for
Th ursday 's Weekly Lotto and
Bmanza Drawings in Peoria . Officials said 32 bonanza qualifiers
have registered for the lop prize of
$300,000.

Lottery Superintendent Ralph
Batch said he doesn 't feel the
D1inois lotte-y is threatened by U.s.
Alty . Gen . William Saxbe 's recent
focus 00 state I~ter y procedures .

'Ibis directory will be avail-~o
muoicians who wouid like7lo'gd

practice.
The Daily Jrcyptian incorrectly
reported ~y that the directory
wouid be . - r.r people desiring to
hire a band.
.

FBE,E
lDMISSIDR
tELEtBIVll

oo ly care about Uteir individual
needs . I don 't think it's accidental
that 400 books are stolen from oW"
department in a year ."

Black termed the new system
" pu r poserul " but added book
mutiliatioo probably would not be
reduced .

"Alan Cohn. proressor in the
library humanities division, said,
"We're very hopeful that this (Tat tle-Tape) will correct it. We're
hoping that the faCl that people
know about it will scare people and
make them think twice before
taking a book.'·

Trades donkey for car

~t:

DOORE'S FIBl& 25 c I GLISS
MON-~~RI
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7:00 AND 9: 00
STAR TS TOMORROW !

l3ar1H"a

OPEN 1: 1S

STARTS DUSK

AOUlTIi 1.50
NON SHOWING
P·8P f SAACLAV fEATURE

BRUCE LEE

RE TURN OF
THE DRAGON

FIVE FI NGERS
OF DEATH

'1.00 PITCBtBS

•. . . *
'

'trel~nd

PLUS

ENJOY YOUR AfTERNOONS
A T AIR-CONDITIONED
BUFFAlO BOB'S
WITH

6: 30 AND 9:00
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,

...his last
performance is
his besf

-/ !n~er:m~.laY . so a directory & FOR SUPERIOR WINE TASTE
logethe' with other m usicians to

" Apparently people have a poor
sense of community , he said . ' "They

NUNEATON.
Warwickshi re,
Eng land (APl - The customer was
SIU police immediately.
$60 shy of the rul1 $2,880 price or the
A $400 lO-speed men's bi cycl e wa s auto he wanted to buy .
reported missing by Joel B. FetdIn part exchange, he ofrered
man of 3)6 N. University . The bike Ragert Hext a donkey-a fi ve-year liceli$~ plate number is C.()700. It
old model called Neptune .
Hext parked the donkey in the
was laktfl rrom in front of PulJium
rorecourt of his garage until he
Hail Friday around noon .
oould find it a home .

Rockwell McDermont. of Lewis
Park Apartments , was gone from
hi s residence last wee kend and
returned to an apartment with $650

CHICAGO (AP I-The fi rst D1inois

~e BJack assistant professor
of the library science department
estimated a minimwn of 400 books
are stolen from the science department alone pel" year .

~
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India, China
enter dispute
over Sikkim

Briefs
)

---~

The SIU Amateur Radio Club will hold its first meeting
Thursday at 8 p .m . in Tech D 108. Interested amateur radio
operators and other interested persons are invited to attend.
The club wiU help anyone interested in obtaining the
necessary knowledge to pass the FCC exams in order to get
his amateur license.
For further information Contact John Burningham at 457·
2640.
+ + +

Pi Sigma Epsilon will hold its first annual meeling 7:30
p.m . Thursday in room 121 of the General Classrooms. Tim
Mills, president of the fralernit y said the meeting is open to
all active members .
+ + +

Members of the Aeon group are planning to cond uct
Gestalt Personal Growth sessions this fall . Three groups are
opening with a potential of 12·14 people in each g roup . In terested persons are asked to leave their nam e and phone
number at the Student Christian Foundation between 10 a .m .
and 3 p .m . on weekdays . The phone number at the foundation
is 549-7387.
It is suggested that those wishing to sign up for the 12-week
sessions have had prev ious gro up experience . An interview
will be cond ucted with those wi shing to join .
+ + +
The Ag Council will meet Thursd ay at 5 p .m . room 209 of
the Ag building .
+ + +

Thom as O. Mitchell . assistant provost and acting dea n of

lhe grad uat e school, announced that Professor Sue Pace of
the Department of Spet>ch Pathology and Audiolugy has ac cepted an appoint ment as Ass is tant Dean uf the Graduate
School.
The appointment beca me effe<,tive Aug . 16. but IS subj ec t
to the ratification uf the Board of Tru stet.·s . She will retain a
part-time appointment in the Department uf Spet.·ch
Patho logy and Audiulugy .
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NEW DELHI. India {AP I- India
and China broke into open dispute
Tuesday over Prime Minister Indira
Gandhi 's move to absorb the t iny
k ingdom of Sik k im on their
Himala yan border.

Th e Chin ese Co mmun ist part y
organ, P eople 's Dail y, said Mrs .
Gandhi's plan to mak e Sikkim an
" assoc iat e" of the Ind ia n un ion
amounted to mak ing it a n Ind ian
colony.
" This flagrant act of colonialist
expanslvr: is jus t the same as that of
thE' old ·lin«.> colon ialis ts." the article
...a Id " The Chinese people strongly
1e nounce th iS de5picable act by the
Indian go ver nme nt. "
Indian Foreign Mini stry officia ls
repliet.lthat relations between India
and Sikkim " do not concern anvone
l·lse,'· in eHect te ll ing Pekin'g to
kccp out of the mat ter
Sour rela llom, bt'-L\I,·een India and
Chma a re one facLor in Mrs. Ga ndh i's desi re to eru.ure Indian control
over the 2,8 JH-sq uare-ml1e kmgdom
lodged between In di a , Nepal and
Chinese-ruled Tibet.
India a nd Chin a rought a brief
border ~· ar in 1962 about 300 miles
('a st of Si kk im . Ind ia n and Chinese
.. o ldl e rs s tili face each oth e r onl y
lee t a part at th e 14 ,OOO-foot · hi g h
:\ath u Pass onlv 40 mile s from
C;a ngtok. the Sikk iml'Se caplLa l

• l . . . ".,..
•
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taught by Maharishi Mahesh Yogi
on
W.dn ••day S.pt 4 '100 p.m.
s Library Auditorium
Free and Open to the Public

When you need a calculatoryou need it now.
No wailing fo r d ~lvery Your UniverSity Calculator Center
has the largest Inventory of quality un its available
anywhere Plus . we spe CI ali ze In the calculator
reqU Ire ments of the coll ege student

NIGHT SPECIAL
5:00 p_m. until 8:30 p.m . only

Mens
Tu ••day

'.-11
From TE XAS INSTRUMENTS.
WOrldwIde leade, i" the
electrO"ICS mdustry

SA . 11. A ver~atlle . hand-hetd calcu lator WIth a range of
nearly 200 decades (10" to 10 0') Its capablhlles
Inct ude SCientifiC notation (EE) . sq uare roo I ( \ '""i l.
reclprocats ( 11 ~ ) . squares ( ;..2 ). change signs ( -I J.
plus mll(ed calculations. pI (:oj as a constant and a

Tu ••day

PANTS

20%

·" to'.'I " ''''·'II"

Transcendental
editation

Woonesday is Ihe last day fu r P~ ~' lIlg deft.· rn-'d
.
fet.'
statem e nts . Th e registration ce nler rt't urJl f:'(i to Woody Ha ll
Tuesday . Studt'li ts nla.\' make program changes there until
Sept. 13.

20%

$fl-JlII

Students Internatianal
Meditation Society
Presents An
Introductory Lecture
on

The Easl Campus Educational Prugramnllng Com mill t.'t'
will s ponsur a se ri cs of progra ms 011 Hum an Sexuality . Tht'
seri es , whI ch will cuvcr tht' basi<.- pru blem s of human
sexualit y, will begin a t 7:30 p .m ., a nd are s(.' hedul \--od fur Oct
15 at Schneider Hall : Oct _ 22 a t Nt't'l\" Ha ll : a nd (kt . 29 a l
Ma(> Smith Hall .
-

SWEATERS

.... ...

constant for ' _- Data may be entered In free form
(floating deCimal. sCientific notation or any co mbmatlon
ollhe two) AlgebraiC logIC Recharge able All
acce ssones Incl ud ed S7'.95.
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..... Sausage. -. , ..............• '•. 99t
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'1 41
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'1 31
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WITH EACH S3.00
PURCHASE
Week 1 .

Al9t

fryers ...............................

47'

DINNER PLATE

Week 2

. SOUP/ CEREAL BOWL

Week 3

. CUP

Week 4

SAUCER

Week 5

SALAD PLATE

..
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SAVE ON EACH OF THE MATCHING

COMPLETER PIECES
Available All Weeka of this Promotion:
CHOP PLATE . . . 53.99
VEGETABLE
SUGAR BOWL ... $2.49
BOWL ....... . ... 53.9'1
CREAMER . . ..... $2.49

GRAVY BOAT ..... 53.49

SALT & PEPPER .. $2.49

COFFEE SERVER .$6.99

BUTTER DISH . .. 53.49

CASSEROLE ..... $6.99
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SIU museum receives
$118,000 for projects
Al..- $118,000 in outside grant
money has been Cunneled in the past
three years into archaeological
projects in Southern DJinois conduc·
ted by SlU's University Museum.
according to Frank Rackerby .
museum acting director and curator
d North Arne-iean archaeology .
Various university sources, in·
cluding the Office of fu!search and
Projects , the department oC an ·
thropoIogy, and grants from ad·
minlstrative funds . have provided
an additional S16,762 for special purposes.
By far the largest support$117, 9t9~ been de-ived Crom ...

ternal sources , including the
National Park. Service . IHinois
Department of Conservation,
Illinois ·Archaeological Survey .
Dlinois Department oC 'J'ranspor.
tali... , aty d Carboodale , U.S.
Forest Se-vice, U.S. Soil Qmser.
vatioo Service , National En-

dowment (or the Humanities. Wen Foundation . and Con soJidatioo 0>01 Co.
During the past .6ix months the

'Der~ren

museum has conducted a number of
archaeological surveys, excavations

and other projects .
1bis summer. Midlael McNer ney. staff archaeologist _king
with a volWlleer crew. excavated in
a new area of Consolidation Coal
Co. 's Burning Star NO . 5 strip mine
near DeSoto. A muili-component
Woodland Mississippian s.ite was

uncovEred .
Last (all and winter a survey and
dig were rmanoed by a grant o(
,.;368 (rom Consolidation to oonduct
investigations ac the Burning Star
No . 5 strip mine near DeSoto. A
mulli<ompo nent
Woodland
Mississi ppian s.ite was uncovered .
l..asl fall and winter a survey and
dig were ' rmanced by a grant of
14:.368 from Consolidation to l:onduct
investigations al the Burmng Star
No . 4 mine near Pmckneyville. The
company ha s indicated its inten tions to conlinue the cooperatl \'e
program in salvaging prehistoric
remnant.s in area s of futur e mining
development , Rackt..-by said . .
An archaeol~ical rh'ld school.
supported by a S12,823 l."Oll tracl with
Ow Slat e [)repartllll.'I11 Hf lA)Ost·r ·
"at ion , was condU1.1tod al "~url d{'
Olal1res by Ma rgaret 8 rO\l,11 , ad ·
junct assislant professor III the
museum . The class of anthropology
student s made s urfact' col lections
and excavated portions of the s ite 10
rollect evidenct..'s of prehistoric occupation s
bt'fon'
project ed
restora llon of lhe fori bt..-ogins .
Tv.·o S6,3JO granlS from the ~ar 
Irn<:'n t til CunSC n ' iJlIOn rinann'd
ardlat.'iug ic al l\ ur\'{'~!oo a long till'
low('r Wabas h Hivt,.'r j nd III
Alc:>xancier and Pulaski t:ounties.
wabash River projt.'Ct. con ·
duct
by Ron Pulc..'her . grad uate
studeri in anthropology, added 110
archamlogical sites to th(' Illinoi s
Hisl9rical Site Survey inventory ,
while the AJexander ·PuJaski s urvey
rwl by Larn- Navlor . a recent
Ph.D . in a nthropology. located 181
s ites . This ..... as the rourth yea r for
Ihe s tat e s Uf\'ey , direc ted in
Southern llIioois by Hacker-by .
" U additional funding can be obtained , the survey in Alexander and
Pulaski counties will be continued ,
for that is an area of high-density
prehistoric occupation ." Rackerby

In another cooperative e nte rpri se .
th e mu seum provided labo r atory
space for s tudents enro ll ed In a r\ew
York Un i versity a r chaeologica l
fi eld school conduc ted near Cy press
during the summ er. The school was
conducted by Howard Wint ers.

CHJCAGO (AP l-Mayor Richard
J _ Daley returned to City HalJ on
Monday and declare d hi mself
healthy enough to run for a sixth
ter-m as mayor .
Daley , trimmer by 2S poWlds. told
ne'Nsmen at his first news oon ferenoe since he was stricken May 6
by a stroke, that there was no
run again .
But he said that he would make a
decision on another term after
trying to live with the doctors'
recommendation that he reduce his
working sched ule .

8130 a.m. ·- 6100 p.m.
101 N. Washington
( Lobby "1uu' , • ,'I.'

"

f'{ .

and
Walnut & Washington

should seek to extend his record 20
years as mayor "entirely up to
me ."

IfinIlt

Daley also predicted a great
natimal future for the Democratic
Party and made his usual pilch for
Oticago as the si te of the partv 's
national convention on 1976.
.

of CARBONDALE

the future but that he no longer

would work 15 hours a day as he did
in the past .

~al~ ~~erth~ as~~!:rM~n~
valescing at his beach home in
Michigan.
" If you had to make a decis.ion
today . you would run , wouldn't
you ?" a newsman said.
" I trunk you answered it ," Daley
aughed .
Another newsman asked the
mayor if there was any reason why
Daley thought he shouldn '( rWl
again.
TIle mayor rapidly replied . " No ."
Olaractenstically , Daley took his
good-natured jibes at the news
media .
" I want to thank you aU for the
fine coverage of the events, " he said
regarding news reporting or his
illness and recuperation .
H{> a lso was asked why there
seemed to be a news blackout on the
state of his hea lth during th e s um m l"" .
Daley, dressed in a dark blue s uit
and blue tie, said , "ThE're ""as no
embargo . You rt'lXlrted it. You said ,
'He ""as Improvi ng .' " t
Mon' than 100 newsmen jammed
the fifth noor conference room and
many of them applauded ""hen
Daley appeared in a bl ue s wt and
s porting
ne"'"
Silv e r -fr amed
eyeg lasses . Daley sa id he lost about
2S pounds dlft'lng hi s illness .
He also said that hiS ramily has
left the deci sion of whether he
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1Jaily 'Egyptian

said.

reIOUI'CleI

Monday thru Saturday
DRIVE-IN SERVICE A T TWO lOCA nONS

. He said he t:=.(pects to be at City
Hall on his regular daily schedule in

physical rea.... why he should nO!

During the s pring Rackerby
cooperated with the U.S. FOI'est Ser ·
vice 'in assessing archaeological
romponents within two areas 0( the

cultwaI

The museum also IS oooperating
in the Bicentennial r estora tion
project al GrO:...ld Tower .

Daley gets ready
for mayorial race

~

N;;r,:eOll-::

form erSI U Muse wn curatOr. during
the late 1~50 's and ear ly '60 '5. no\l,' a
professor at i'YU.
.
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High larceny rate
linked to inflation
lnnalion ha s prompted a boost in
the la rcen\' rat e m some area s as
Ih le\'es ze ro in on it e ms th a t
prev iosuly weren't considered worth
s tea ling.
An Associated P re ss s urvey
!tIowed the problem ranged from
Utah where thieves are stealing
oopper wire from teJephone lines to

Georg ia . where officials r~rt
burgla rs are carling away the
waste grease from restaurants .

~ ulhori l ies

n a t ion." sa id spokesman Tom

Bla nton . .. A year ago used shor·
tening was se lli ng (or $) 2 a barrel.
Toda y. the price is up to $48. "
l'h e grease is used in animal food.
fer til ize r . cos m e ti cs. lires a nd
lubricants .
La ~c as t e r . P a . . poli ce Capt.
Ca l Vin L . Dun ca n sai d " bicycle
LhefUi a re dri\' ing us crazy ." He
said 28S bi cycl e thefts were reported
in lhe fi rst seven months of 1974. a 30

in s«:vera l areas sa id

~~~enl ~~~e~f~ no~p e~:~e p~~\'i~!

Penn sy lvani a communities repor ted
a ras h of bincJe ba ndils .
Hoyce Sii ll son . c om m u n ity
rela tions s upervisor fo r Moun tain
Be ll in Salt Lake CIl " said thell s of

is to bla me , Dunca n said ,
B.u r t on Deagy o f .th,£> York , P a .
Poli ce Depa rtment ,sa id there ha d
been an IrlC reaM;? 10 the the ft of
c:opper t u ~ m g from houses. " People
are gOI ng In to empt y houses for sale

~~~~~'e;o;~£>~:s t~~~n~ u~~~~\!sf~On~. ~'ehicles

~~~!;; :.~~: la~~ ':~a~:~d ~~fl~~ t~~ ~~'b~~~~ ..a~: ~~dn~~T~~~ ~~)~~~~~

rising price of the metal.
" )n 19i3 , Utah los t about S20,900 in
copper wi re and so far thiS Year.
SI5 ,OOO has been tak!.'n off o u r
po les, " Stillson sa id.
He sa id the thieves sell the wire to
Junk dealer~
Warr!.'n Fog le . assistant manager
of thl' Atl anta Ta llow Co. Jnc . says
th e G{'o r gia ('om pa ny is los in g
belw{'('n 55,000 and $1 0 .000 a month
10 t hi E' \'('s who ('3rt off the grease
fr om res t a ur an t s he no rmall v
servict·s
The Grease S(>f\' lce Co. of Forth
Wort h, Tex , reported a s imilar
problem
" Its th£' result of in .

Mike Plait. graduate student in early childhood . takes his crew
on a premature trip to a University . Platt let his inquisitive preschc>c>lers stroll across the 51 U campus Tuesday as a break in
activity from Puka Pre-School . run by the Wesley Foundation .
( Staff photo by Chuck Fishman)

Pla),time

HOC K ISL\ ND I A P I-A Ci rcui t
Court j ury sentenced Will ie Cha rles
St udk l.'Y , 23 , of Peo ria to 20 years in
prison Tuesday for h is role in the
May 197 t shos» mg dea th of a Coa l
Va lle\' man
Stuc ke y ha d £'ar li e r been se n·
te nced fo r I hl.' sa me o ff e nse .

At University Book Store
~

1 2 :OOp.m • .,,/ 5 :OOp.m.
1 2:00p.m. - ~:OOp.m.

Stop by and check out our
. 'c amera ••• ectionU
• willltav.

.

Jury gives 20 years In
Coal Valley case

r.t"ie. R.p,.t.nt.tiv.
SeDt 6
Sept 7

of the price it's bri nging:'
P olice in ~e " e r a l Miss issip p i
comm un ilies said they had noticed
an IOcrease in then s of sma ll ilems.
partic ul ary food . t hat hadn 't been
pa rll cular ly popul ar with burgl ars
before In fl a tion.
A s pokesma n for the Sa n Diego ,
Call! , Policv Depart ment said there
were 24 per ce nt more bu rglari es so
fa r thiS year tha n in the sa me period
of 1973 , " We 've had a lot of reports
of houses bl' ing brok en i nt o and
f roze n a l1d re frig erated food being
ta ke n, Also . the amount of food
tx-i ng shoplifted from ma rkets has
increased g rea Uy,"

bPC;luse

,It. 51-50 calculator, Tltursday'
I

However a legal tec hni ca lity ma de
way fo r a retri a l.
The nine women and three men
found Sluckey guil,y of shOOli"8
Qlarles Evans. $4 . during an armed
robbery at a Rock Island Lavern .
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UMW chief
to push for
big 'packa

Leasure to report
on search group
Keith I...easure , vice president for
academic affairs and provost , will
present a report 00 the Graduate
Deanship Search Committee at the
Graduate Council 's first monthly
meeting of fall semester .
The meeting will begin at I a .m .
Thursday in the Student Center
Mississippi Room .
Philip Davis. cbairman of the
council, said Leasure formed the
oommillee last J anuary to study the
need (or a full-time dean (or the
Graduate School .
1bomas MitdleU is ser ving as
. asststant provost and aaing dean
for the Graduate School .
" I expect he'U report on whether
it is desirable to keep searching for
a dean ," Davis said.
The council will also discuss parts
eX the Advisory Committee on Goals
and Objectives report that pertain
to graduate faculty members .

WASHINGTON ( AP ) - The
United Mine Workers pcesented the
coal industry Tuesday with a list of

=r.=~:-mMill~ ~l

=

guarantee miners a fair share or the
morgy profits and avoid a a-ippling
strike.
Mill<r said il lOOk the country a
long lime lo realize thal coal is a
major source or energy. and thal
while miners "have always respon-

ded to the nation 's demands in time
of war and peace .. _ we're not gOing
to respond al any price. "
''0>&1 miners." he said. " didn'l
bring CIl the inflatim that we're su!eeiQll from now"
1be I.U1.im chief commented at a
news oonr.....,ce shortly after han·
ding industry negotiators an inch·
thick list or bargaining proposals
thal called for. among other thmgs.

substantial wage increases, cost«living raises to keep pace with in·
flation, sick pay improved pen-

''The report was distributed. to
various mnstituents Cor reactJon
and comment before the meeting .
The president is asking for ow- in-

pul.
" I suspect the council will d<cide

=~lf ~n~~~ .:~~~~
recommend changes," Davis said.
Huslle lessens big bustle
LONDON lAP I-The hustle and
bust Ie of London is an aid to lithe,
handsome bodies , according to a
s urvey published here by the
Weight Watchers ,

Said Norman Bilton , a director of
the organizatioo : " SaUJing to get
an the tube (subway ), rwming Cor
the train .. jt all helps to bum up
~ extra calories ."

t

siOns ; grievance , machinery and a
host of safay measures.
" U 's a big packa&e and wiU take

a lot of consideration and
negotiation." responded Waller C.
Wallace. chief negotiator for the
Bituminous Coa l Operators
Associalion ,
the
industry' s
bargaining arm .
Both mea said they _e hopeful
or reaching a peaceful settlemenl
before the current three-year 0011tract expires Nov. 12. The union
negotiates Cor 120,000 m iners who
produce aboul 'IS per ceRl of the
natim's coal.
The negotiations take on added
significance this '" year with the
energy crisis inaeasing the nation 's
dependence on coal. A strike l&Iling
-- more than two weeks couJd have
a-i~ling effects on the economy .
partladarly on sud> heavy users of
coal as the steel aod utility companies whose stockpiles alr eady are
below normal levels.

In an apparenl effort lo under·
score the government's concern.

President Ford met priv.ately with
MiUer at the While House on Moo da'y to d iscuss the industry 's
problems. Miller said the President
made 00 request to temper the
wtion 's demands .
In an opening statement, MiU~
told indust ry bargainers that the big
oil producers which now own the
major coal companies are enjoying
record profits and that his members
want their mare.

CONRAD OPTICAL

Grand champion
• Mary Aspef9ren of Evanston. and her horse. Bar Request .
d i a a trophy for Grand Champion Mare won Saturday at the
hem lIinois Quarter Ho,-,;e Show in Boskydell. The show
was he
tthe B & S Westem Store . (Staff photo by Elliot Men·
delson. )

SIU plans drainage,
flood control hearing
SJU wiU host a two-day state
legislative com mission hearing on
flooding and drainage control begin·
rung at 9 a .m . Wednesday in the
S.udent Center .
Seventeen persons will testify at
the hearill.2 rormed by slfte Sen .
Kenneth V. Buzbee <D-Carbondale I.
a member of the illinois Water
Pollut ion and Wat er Resources
Comm ission.
Testimony on the second day will

'1:'~inis~~leF:
.....-y.
" BuicaUy we are here to help
.......... 1Il SJU but _ wiD help any
va ..... is having problems with
any educational or benefi t
problem." said FousoIIrsls.
25 .....
year-old
...Feuaahreal
_ _ _isat• SlU
_I

_II

iD Vael Nam . <nws, •.•
Murphysboro resident, spent
.....-aI _
ill Viet Nam.
Both
are paid • """m·
parable oaIary or $10,010 • year" ID
aoIft _
voter.... problems.
13 _

•

_uIcl

Feusahrens said the important
announcement from the VBO to all
veterans. concerns the GI Bill .
According to Feusahrens, the
VBO is concentrating mostly or.
local problems. He said dw-ing the
peak time , such as registration
v.reek , they Lalk to about 250 persons
a day.
Feusahrens said VBO is working
to build up the ''ootream prQgram. "
"Our primary interest is the Car·
bondaIe region, but that also in·
dudes r,leaard Slale Prison and the
Anna State Hospital," explained
Feuuhrfns. "We try lo
an
assistance to the veterans in those
insti lutions also."

Afler 60 years,
yearbook SlOP.'

I F'N!e karate brochure . expIaoalioD
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Veterans can take their problems
to the Veterans Benefits Office at
615 S. Washington . The office is
located in the basement of the annex
building north o( Washington
Square. OffICe boors are from •
a .m . to 12 noon and 1 p.m . to 5 p.m ,
Mooday lhrough Frida)'.

Men , Women ,

&

& OIildren

Instructor . Nr . Wadiak
41 h Degree Black Belt

Certified internationally
14 years experience
Serving SIU and Southern Dlinot.
si nce 1967

116 North Illinois, 2nd Floor, Carbondale
(Half Block North of Carbondale NatiClnilI
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'1llere is no rurther word on the
proposal to extend the GI BiU nine
months ." said Feusahrens.
He said the proposal would extend
the bill (rom 36 months to 45 moo·

\Vad. Sept. 4

.... at . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -

-

PROFESSIONAL
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Thurs. Sept. 5

. . . . bealima-llll ..
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~ : OO p.rn .·7:00 p.m.
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_
for the JI'I3 book loIaIed 900.
with adv....,. onion; for only 4GO

.......... _
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1:30 p .m . ..3 :30 p.m .

ca_ for caucelialion or the book.
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........... -

5 ::10 p.m .. 7::10 p.m.

A representat ive of Buzbee's of·
fi ce sa id they would Iry to provide
space ror those who . ·anted to at·
tend the meetiQR and testify .

be

lerat in the yarbook are the chief

or

programs. duo _ule . price Iisl.
lour or _
. facilities. and
equipment
Registration times:
Mon ., Wed. , 11 :00 a.m .. 3 :30 P.ID ,

,

Democratic congressional can·
didate Paul Simon or Carbondale
and Republican congressional can·
dictate Val Oshel of Harrisburg will
testify both days .

The Obelisk. SJU ', yeorbook since
Itl.. wiD not
published for the
Im-'15 _
y ..... acmrding to w.

A

JERUSM.EIIIAP)--Eat
is.....
_
.. _
. ... Il10 ~or

FALL REG ISTRATION . Aug . • Sept, 10

be

-..
IIII'ft)i \0 ckt..-mine inlsest in
..... ~

PHONE 549-8622

begin at 9:30 a .m ..

·Vietnam veterans try 'to help comrades
Any veteran having problems
oonceming benefits or education
should go to the Veteran Benefits
Office (VBO) , according to
Veteran& Administration Assistant
Robert leusahrens.
" Yihen'weterans come here, they
won 't
find
the
typical
bureaucracy ," said Feusahrens.
" We try. lo handle the problems as
quicl<.ly as possible."
Feuuhrfns and OIarles Crews . of
the VBO. w ..... appoinled by the
Federal Veterans Administration in
Aua:ust, to handle vetera.ns '
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UNIVERSITY PLAZA, NEXT TO
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Complete Optic al Serv i c e
Many Glasses Made While You Wait
Frame. Replaced-Lenses Duplicated
Prompt Repairs-Contacts Polished
Inez Miller, Off. Mgr.
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Many oth.r brand. to
choo •• from 01.01
lOCATED IN

BOB
DOERR

7

ALL
MAJOR IRANDS
-Iatt.ri ••
-Sal.'.
-S.rvic.

..

CARIONDAIE
CAli EVISION

CABBDIDlLE
HUDII; lID
CUrED

CALL FOR CAIU

CABL·E

457·3361

MURDAIE

7

CURT'S
IARIER SHOP

YOUR COMMUNITY

w.;..

TEUVISON AI TERNATIVEI

do it
your
way

LOCAL PROGRAMMING DAII Y
ON CAIU CHANNEL 7

TODAYI

PH. 457.6643
MURDAU

TV and
APPlIANCE

If you ••• n.w. happ.ning
CAli CAIU 7 457.3341

PH. 457·6411
MURDALE

GRAND OPENNG

THE LEMONDROP
CHI LOREN'S FASHIONS
Hours
9:30 A.M.-B:30 P.M. MONDAY
9:30 A.M.-S:OO P.M. TUES.-SAT.
~ister for our free drawing.

OM HOUA

You can't afford

to pass up this
coat.

"RlRRTlRIlIRG:'
;-IIIIY
THE .,.,.

CLEAIIING

1 HOUR SERVia
Fran 9:00 AM - 3:00 P .M.
(NO EXTRA CHARGE)
·OPEN
. 7:30 A.M. - 6:00 P .M. . MON. - SAT.
Ml,IRDAlE SHOPPI NG CENTER

I.

532.00

,.

Kniffin' Knool

Sou them llinoil' fin ••t n. . . .G'aft Ihap

Beautiful yarn. Macrame
Needle point Crewel kit.
Plain canvas Rugmaking

Th. Kniffin'
Knaak' •• taff will
gladly alli.t you
with any proj.et
wh.n you purcha ••
your mat.rial. h.r ••
Murda.. Shopping C.nter - Phone 549-2044

457-8624
Coupon

10%

10% off any
Camera Shop Purchase
Proj . Bulbs - Film Loaders - casettes
Mount Boards - Spot Tune
35mm Fil.m - 35mm Reels - Tanks

Naperville. I was so nervous I could
hardly s tand still. And then afte r it
was done I tried to figure out how lo
return t he m oney , I was s truck
abou t what I had done ."
Po l ice sa id Sadowski obtained
$169 in the s lick up of the thea ter box
oUic t' and wa s sei zed 30 m in u tes
la ter in front of his home . He was
(r aced by his auto lice nce pl ate
num ber taken do ....'n by the theater
manager .

m uc h wo rk . M y m o t her need s an
oper aLion . I didn 't wan t to ask the m
for the money ."
Sa dowski tol d police th at h is
s um m er job as a house pa inte r
ended when his em ployer " folded. '
the business and d ucked wit ho ut
even payi ng us ."
Fra nk Kve ton , 34 , t he t hea t e r
rea ll v didn 't know what LO do," sa id
manage r , to ld police that he w a s
Henr v T . S.. JO WSk l , 20 . who was
warned by Sadows ki that he had a
cha rg'ed With armed robbe ry .
hidden hand g un a nd turned over the
Sadowski lold IX>lice he went lat e
to him .
S2~~~:~k;:ndd ~~t~~p~c~~ urn h:~ money
Sunda~ night to a nei ghborhood
Police sai d they fo un d an ai r raise the tuition so I ca n start schoo l pellet gun in the you!.h's ca r . " He
lheater hl~ (rt>quently attended .
Monda
y
,"
.. , had a n old BB pistol tha t
was real scared when we arrested
" My pa re nts unders tan dabl y a re him ." sa id pa trolman Lo uis Hayds .
be longed to m y dad ." he sa id. ·' 11
was bro ken and1 had used it in som e ,'pry upse t. ·' ht" s ai d . ·· My only ·· He sa id he was try ing to raise
of m~ drama plays . All , could think eXp<'ripnct" ..... ith the law has been a munev for tuition an d I think he is
of wa.o:. t ha t I n('('ded S200 to pay l'oup l£> of tra ffi c lick("l s . My dad is tell in g thl' trut h .. ·
tUitIon so I could !"e!Urn to Nor th an l' lectricl3n and injured ttis back a
T he fa mil y·s law ye r . Jo se ph
Cr ntral Cullege In nt'lghborlng l·ouple of years ago ans has not had Ca:,te ll o , sa id he w ill rep r ese nt
Sadowski and a co urt appea ran{'(' is
-.; l'ill'dult'd for Se pt. II
' "1"11 s ta rt sc hool a nd JlJ.'it ..... ait to
M'e w h a t happ(,l1s In court. ' · sa id
Sadow!)kl , a psycho logy a nd drama
IIlJJor who is e nt eri ng hi s jun ior
let u. h.lp you get •• t for falll
~('ar a t North Centra l.
LOMBARD. III. IAP I-A nervous
drama st ude nt who los t his s ummer
job says hi s lI~ed for tuition drove
him to s ti ck up a movie theate r with
a SS gun he used as a prop in
cla sses .
" ( did it on the spur of the moment
and was so nervous I wanted to
re turn the mon ey r ig ht awa y but

Mut4ale Bait Fashions

~l)JJ

~.~

-Hair .haping
-Blow dry

Murdo/e Wo/greens
10%

Drama- student uses prop
to pull theater robbery

A

-

•

Presidential
el ection fund
gets $1 million

~~

I'

-Appointment. not alway. n.e...ary
Murdal. Shopping C.nt.r
549- 102 1

CHICAGO t AP I- More than ont'
million taxpayers in Illinoi s che-cked
off $ 1 on thei r 19TJ ret urns for the
P resi de ntial E lec t ion Ca mpaig n
FUnd . t he Interna l Revenue Service
saId ~ay .
A s po kesma n re ported that
791. 113 checked off contribut ions in
the northern portion of the stale,
wh il e 205 ,737 in cent r a l a nd
Southern Illinois did the sam e ,
Offi cials said that nationally mor e
than 17 m illion persons designated
$1 of their lax (oc use in the 1976
campaign , More than 8 million earmarked contributions a year ago .

10%

FALSTAFF BEER
HOT

10%

KODAK FILM PROCESSING

CASE

or

(cans)

COLD

SANTO COMBO WINE

$1.49 (fifth)

(BRING COUPON WIH FIM)
Now - 20 exp. - $219
Now - 36 exp. - S3A9

CROWN RUSSE VODKA

$2.99 (fifth)

VIVA SANGRIA WINE

$3.99

(112 gal.)
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From Our Kennels
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Businessmen look at economic woes
WASHINGTON

(API

Businessmen taking part in a
preliminary session of the economic

said. a decision on granting con -

manufacturing leac1er s was ex -

ditional amnesty to Vietnam ""ar
deserters and draft resisters " just
may not occur until Monday or

pecled to be a Jot like letters sent to
other participants, officials said.

summit were given a series of
questions to consider Tuesday in Tuesday of next week ."
seckinR. a solution to the country 's
Ford had hoped to make an an ecoooouc problems.
nouncement this week .

White House officials disclosed the

contents of a letter mailed to the
participants as President Ford mel
twice with ec:ooornic advisors .

Before the economic summit Sept.
T1 and 28, several hundred persons .

representing various economic
interest groups, will take part in 12

preliminary sessions across the

li~lh~ ~~~k ~~ ~re~cS:n~~~

Press Secretary Jerald F . terHorst

coun try .

A letter to those invited to a Sept .
19 Detroit meeting of business and

In it, Ford wrote : " We are a.s.king
partic ipa nts to come prepared to
discuss the prese nt economic
situation . its c a~"es and the most
appropriate policies the government
can adopt . We are also anxious to
listen to your ;:advice regarding the

~~~~r;;; l~c~o~~rJ;U:nS~~:~:~

c an best contribute to controlling
inflation .

English financiers worried
LONDON (AP I-The Uoyds Bank
multimiUion-dollar loss through
_uthorized speculation, coming
an top ~ """erat bank <rashes in
Europe, filial Loodon fllUlllciat drdES with gloom am apprehension

n-tay_

T he loss dep ressed banking
shares on the London stock market
early in the day , but most of them
later rallied and Uoyds itself
mowed a net gain .
Reports that Swiss authorities
we re conside r ing meas ures to
prevent similar losses helped shore
up dealings . Only National West,
minster Bank---one of the " Big
Four" British banks, along with
Midland, 8arcIaY' and Uoydsfailed to make a complete recovery
by m idday.
A (attor that helped boost Uoyds
shares prices was the bank's an nouncement that tax relief and insurance coverage would reduce the
$78 million loss to $40.8 million at
m ost .

&.ilI financ;iaJ circles were apprehensive about the perils of

ERA group
to discuss
.
campalgn
~h~aJ~:t:!~ [~R:f'~ wi~~

the topic of discussion at the Com millee for ERA's meeting Wed nesday evening.
Lillian Adams , a member of the
oommittee said , the principle effort
0{ the committee is to elect people to
the legislatlU"e who will vote for the
ERA.

.

Another Committee effort is to get
maxim wn amount of publicity of
the ERA, Sle said.
1be Q:Knmittee which was formed
by aboUt 3) women is part of a
larger statewide group callal ERA
Central "",resenting 40 groups with
differing views about the amendment, according La Adams .
All interested men and women are
invited to attend the meeti"G in the
Unitarian Meeting House . University and Elm 9.reet.s , at 7:30 p.m .

McLaughlin 's
job abolished

playing a mooey market where
values can nuctuate wildly from
00ur to hour . The situation has
caused the oollapse of four private
West Ge-man banks in the last l wo
moolhs.
In Uoyds case, the Swiss head of
the foreign exchange department of
a small branch with a staff of 15 in
Lugano had been speculating in the
foreign OUTency market for several
mooths, Uoyds said vast swns were
involved and the head office in Lon don had been kept out o(the picture.
The loss compares with Uoyds
profit (or 1973 01 $187.2 million and
total assets ol $1.25 billion .
In
Zurich
Swiss federal
authorities oonsidered official curbs
on foreign exchange deals, but a
.piiItesman (or the Federal Banlting
Com mission warned there could be
no water-tight guarantee against
similar troubles recurring .
The Swiss curbs might follow the
pattern of measures annoWlced in
West Germany last week. . These
limit risk positions , that is the
amount of money a bank could
poss ibly lose , to ~ per cent of a
bank's liable capital after October
l.

Officials from Uoyds head office
in London continued their probe into
how a small branch like the one at
Lugano could have been handling

transactions involving hund reds of
millions of dollars . The Lugano
branch was open for normal
business , but its foreign ~ctlaIu!.e

WSIU-FM
Morning, afternoon , and evening
prog r ams schedu led on WSl U
(FM I. 91.9.
6 :30 a .m .- Today ·s The Day ~; 9
a .m . -Take A Music Break : 11 :30
a .m .-WSIU ex~nded news : 12
p.m . - Congressman
Wi lliam
Hungate speaks before the Federal
Bar Association ... live from NPR :
12 :45 p.m .- Music : 1:00 p.rn . Afternoon Concert with Larrv
Richardson-Brecht-Weill : The

Seven Deadly Sins :
4 p.m .-All Things Considered :
5::1) p.m .-Music In 1lle Air ; 6 :30
p .m . -WSI U ex pa nded news : 7
p.m .-Page Four ;
7:15 p.m .-Guest of Southern :
7:45 p.m .-Jazz Revisited : 8 p.rn . Evening Concert : 9 p. m .-The
Podium : 10 : ~ p.m ,-WSIU expa.n-

~ ;:e:s':'N~r';'~lJ;Night

Soog:

side was drastically curtailed .
In Vienna, a ba.nk that used to
handle IDS ir. '!estmeot fund
business in Austria closed, the
Austrian Press Agency reported ,
and a government oommissioner
was appointed to det. ..rmine how the

:::" s financial obtigatioos can be
Sources said problems of the
Allgemeine Wirtsc.~aftsbank , which

was small in compar ison with
Austria 's leading banks, stemmed
from the sudden termination of con tracts in November 1970. in the
wake of difficulties for the 105 in vestment fund .
Finance Minister Hannes ArIdrosch told newsmen the bank's in solvency had nothing to do with
other banks in Austria nor was it
connected with foreign exchange
transactions .

De lay like ly
f or am.nesty
announcem.ent
WA SHI NG T ON I AP I- An ai de
Ind ica ted todav that Pres iden t
I-'urd '!oo d t'c ls lOn o n l'o ndit io nal
anlllt."!oo ly for Vietna m wa r deserte rs
and draft res ls le rs may be put orr
until nt' xl 'on'('k .
TIll' r('a~on gi ven ...... as that Ford IS
con t.·t.' nt ra tln g thi S wee k on th e
na llon', economic probl e m ~ .
A!oo "'ord held t~·o mee lmgs with
t'CO ouml c a dVise rs l'uL"Sda v Press
J er a ld ..' l erHurs l s aid' ~ n an ·
noun ce ment of an " mn ~ t v dt'C ision
" m a v no t oct.' ur unlil ~fo nd av o r
1'u('Sdav of next ...... eek" becauSe of
tht.' Pr~s lck>nt '~ Lusv schedule .
Te rHorst sa il..! "~o r'd "" a nts 10 meet
aga in ..... Ith r e pr c!:>(' ntall \' t·~ of th e
De fense a nd Justice dE.' partm ents on
amnes l Yand " h3:' some idea ~ of his
uwn hc· wa nt s them 10 conSider ."
The Whit e Ho use spokesman
sa id a m ong th e ilems co nn' rning
Ford are " prac llca l and operational
I1H'C:ha nu.·a i qut,~ ti on ~ . "
As ked If F ord is haV ing second
thoughts about grantmg any kmd of
amn estv lerUorst said "absolutel v
not ."

.'

.

WASHINGTON ( API - The White

WSI U TV
-

In the international are a . the
businessmen ""ere invited to discuss
the availability of raw materials and
" current international economic
developments and inter national
arrangements
for
financia l
stabili ty ...
The list o{ questions cone luded by
asking what actions summit partici pants would recbmmen~ that
Ford and Congress adopt 00 both a
long-term and short -term basis. The
phrasing suggested sho r t-term
recommendations might wel l focus
on dealin~ wi th "hardshi ps and
inequities' while longer term
suggestions should be realistic .
Ford met Tuesday morning with
chairman Alan Greenspan of the
Council of Economic Advisors.
econom ic counse lor Kenneth Rush
and L . William Seidman, executive
direc tor of the s ummit sessions .
Among those at the afternoon
meeting were Budget Director Roy
L. Ash , Treasury Secretary William
E . Simon and Federal Reserve
Chairman Authur Burns.
The rirst of the prelimina r y

~~ftt!n~~u~~IIT~::sd~;c:n~t ~~I~

bring together noted economists and
eight members of Cong~ .

Programs scheduled for Wednesdayon WSIU-TV channel 8 are :
4 p.m .-Sesame Street (c I, 5
p.m .-The Evening /IqlOr( (c) , 5 :30
p.m .-MisteRoger's Neighborhood
(c ), 6 p.m .- The Electric Company
(c ). 6 : ~ p.m .---Outdoors with Art
Reid (c), 7 p.m .-200m (c l, 7 :30
p.m .-To be arranged .
8 p.m .-TIle Killers (CI, "Genetic
Defects :
The Broken Code " A
hea lth
doc umentary
which
examines the ofien miswxientood
world or genetic defects .
9 :30 p.m .-The Movies : " UtLle
Attident " 1l9J9 1 Comaly. Hugh
Herbert. flustered as usual. This
time because someone leaves a
baby on his doorstep . It 's his own
fault for writing a oolwnn..on childraising . Typical story and role for
Herbert , a good-natured star of
numerous low-budget comedies and
short subjects.

SAVEu

p

on '

On ly

Bicyc'e Tire & Tube
$ 4.44 sizes 'o~os, b:Ice~ .

fISI.,n~
t.,6."I.'. If.,.
_ YI ' . ,

........ A•••

Bike Sale

~,.

'

"

Lightweight 1 0 .peed,
.:
g . ' 99 . 99 NOW 579.99
Complete Bike Service & Part.

.
.

.

Me anwh i le . Se nat e Ma jorlty
Leader Mike MansfieM said Ford 's
t'on si deration of amn e st y ror
\'iNnam wSJ d r ::afl evaders and
de ~w rt ers IS ··a move in the right
dire-clion ."

Hou.seposition held by the Rev . J ohn
McLaughlin. a controversia l Jesuit

" The Conference on lnn .. tion is a
bipartisan national eU r, t to deal
with our number one domestic
problem. Your participation will be
a real service to your COWlk'y , and t
do hope that you will be able to give
us the benefit of your th inking."
Ford sent a long ·'a series of
ques tions that will focus the
discussion s" at the preliminary
se ss ions and at the Washington
summit.
TIle questions em braced the expenditure and receipts side of riscal
policy . the best course for monetary
policy, gove rnment regulations that
ha ve an ec onomic i mpact and
eco nomic conditions .
Questions concerning government
regulations at all levels centered on
their effect on productivity . the
Impact of environmental protection
requirements and invited di scussion
of " wage and price controls.
guidelines or initiat ives."
ford. at hi s news confere nce last
We dnes da y, flatl y ruled o ut im ·
position of controls .

The Air Force R01C
College Program bas 3
things to ~ that other
college programs don't.

~~~e:~'Sw~hi:ra~e~~:d~~sR:~h~h~
.... ning da)'s of his presidency, is

~~.;::~

!:ds:=, FanS's

W.d • .& Thur. Nite Special

Press Secretary Jer a ld F .
terH orst t old newsm en he had
~ere.l'thal McLa ughlin was on

~:r:.~(ic:.,...y.'i':!:po.ition ... lbe

way

(or Ihll
we bave

, OIlfO""
=~~s.:"M~~O~
ebe in Ibot spo\ .•. lhal job i.
~1I10

VISIT OUR
GAMiROOM

be l bolil hed, " lerHorsl

.:::: C'"M~~bo..'!.."kid,=
~Ie

be leavl'!J the
HOUle, bUI
lIcLauFJjD .,...1oIJdaI be pIanDed
10 llaj indof'mI\ely,

-.11

.... .. o.u, EiII\IIIIIM. _ _ _ 4.

Contact : Captain Bob Ress
At : 453-2481

7 P.M. t. 1 A.M.
. TUiS. T. .U SAT.

Wbea reporten aaked . ho
: : -=
, U Hont DOted that
was...
em._
Ills ..
yraIl.'.'ODd
" rd
,....
_

\-CJMr
, ,,.

LewI a/
,

~'s Palacr - COrTW!< ....... ,in

1. 6,500 scholarships.
2. slOO monthly allowance.
3. Free ftyi'ng lessons.
Enroll in Air Force ROTC.

& I II .

F!Jld Yourself A FutUre In Air Force RqTC,

-

---JCPenney
Supermarket
1201 E. Main St. Carbondale
Open 9 :30 a .m.-9 p.m ..</)un. 12-6:30

you can't
eat bones
or fat
so why
pay for them

U.S.D ••• Choic. St.ak Sal.
, 1.49

Sirl.oin St.ak.

lb.

T-lan.St.ak.

'1.79Ib.

Port.rhou •• St.ak.

'1.15 lb.

Cub.St.ak. or Family St.ak.

'1.69 lb.

Sirloin Tip St.ak or Roa.t

' 1.15 lb.

-Wi••
Elf
Lipton Instant
Super Value

lib.
180z.
31b. can
3oz.

Heart

Short.ning
T.a
Fruit Cocktail

Land

Joan of Arch
Kraft
Kraft
Daily
Dixie
twin Pak

2 / 7Sc
15c
'1.79
99c
2 / 69c

16oz.
16oz.

(natural)
C. r .01.
Co r n
Macaroni & Ch ••••
Sandwich Spr .ad
Ko.h.r
Sp.ar.
Pap.r Plat ••
Pringl••
Potato Ch ips

which

can count on it.

8"!I'-

P.anut lutt.r

Jif

son ha, E-V_T_ (Em. V.I..- Trim)

means tho removel of excess fot and bone. before weighing,
for .dded economy. All our b.ef is U.5.DA ChoiClt ••• you

Fresh
Ground Chuck

Manhmallow.

Kraft

Evory cut of moot. we

71e

303

4/" 1.°°

7 /.oz.
'

29c
65c

160z.
26oz.

39c
4/$ , 1.00
-14c

15ct
90z.

lb.

99c

Sliced
I •• f LiY.r

lb.

69c

Chick.n Drum.tick.

lb.

59c

Frozen
Turbot FiII.t.

lb.

19c

Country Gi rl Fully Cooked
Smok.d Pjcnic Ham

lb.

63c

12 oz. Pkg.

75c

12 oz. Pkg .

69c

3 Ibs. or more

Morrell Pride
Slic.d lologna
Morrell
Wi.n.r.
Tennessee Pride
Sau.ag.
Hot or Mild
Kraft
V.ly •• ta Ch ••••

99c
2 lb.

'1.69

-I,oz.,,~
Banquet

Pot Pi ••

Scot Lad

Sho•• tring Potato..

Totinos

Pizza

131f2 oz.

Scot Lad

Orang. Juic.

6

Sealtest
Prairie
Fanns
New from
Pillsbury

Yogurt

8 oz. 4 / 99c
4

lb.

-'.i'!I-

Cottag. Ch....

'1.59

Bag

8 oz. 4 / ' 1.°0

1 lb.

49c

~se, Onion,
Plaon, MexIcan

Wi.n.r Wrap

19c

oz. 5 / '1. 00

4 / ' 1.00

-, , oe.,i••Pit

Kraft

lar-I-Q Sauc.

/'*2 oz.

Nabi.co Snack. All Varieties
Grap. Pr ••• ry ••

. boxes
18 oz.

Kleenex

Facial Tillu..

Feb

Laun.y D.t.rg.nt Family
60c Off
Size

Jergen'S

lath Condition.r

BuIlbIlng

vepilrette

Kraft
sunshine

FI.a

Co~lari

69c

8 - 10 oz.

Taw.l. Jumbo
2IKl

Ct.

..

59c
59c

Hy".Co.ld••

Ib· 4 9 c

Red Grape.

Ib. 4 9 c

Juicy Flavor

Jonathan Apple.
Jonathan Apple.

3

lb.

Bag

79c

2 / 79c
'3.1
8 oz.

16 OL

3 lb. Bag

49

c

Add Flavor to Meat

Valencia

79c

Orang••

59c

3 5c

2/35c

Yellow Onions

19c

65c

Bulk lb.

Crisp, Slicing

Cucumbers

2/79c

For Dogs

S_tlwich Spr....

Seedless Grape.

For Pies, Baking & Salads

N.w World Ir.ad From Colonial 1 lb. 2 / 15c
Open

Thompson

~&JuICY

I

Bag

10 Count

9 9 ·c

'Daily 'Egyptian
for p&King ~
,. 1 p.m. two drfS In MfY.nar gf
IIIAII~ eIIIICIWf thet dMdlltw for TWIdIty

M.'.reyel"8

CEADUNE~

_

... II FrtdW-' 7 p.lft.
PAYNENT~ ~ ml..el be
Pllidin~",faracJOlUltl,~

rTWY' benwi ...

llilftktl ~" irt
brtIught 10 ' " d ·

~~~ Iar.

bulking. No

~ 01

CMCIItt.t adl.

1969 HaG CT 91), Trailbike, l600
mi)es , 0IrM'ed br prolessor. s.t9-n69.
lJJ1Acl1

1970 BSA T11I.rderboIt 6SO Cc. Ex.
ardltia"l. $8([1. Sof9.1881.
l ::mAcll
IVT4 Hcnia XL.3.50 (In war-r..-.ty, SIIX10
er best oIfrer . Sof9.m6.
12ZCAcIO

ctw9t ;' for '-'II lines.
... _ .... for"'oIIhiCtlrvn
an CICINK'Lf........ wlhalI CGP¥ awvt.
RATE~

SOUTHERN
ILLINOIS HONDA

NuttipIe~

w. . . hIr'dr

dW't to f9.n COlI :

""'"
II NI I

1 da."

lMy

,...
, ,'.lII....m ,..,
,
' .IS
• ,,.lO... ....
,-"
•
2

·
·

So• ."

Wn.PW11. W'ICI~

10 0."

.......

2.l1li
2A1

"

.

11.l1li

....

6.l1li

NlwIt'lCl \heel M:;aofCrCyCies
Ir"ISU"".-.otforalllnllllle$.
RI. 13 E.s1. 2 miles easl 01 C'a.1e
I:JV s.v ,.,.,

...

• .l1li

2.l1li
,.l1li
'.l1li
, .l1li
..l1li
'.l1li

lJlO

21.(1)

24.1:1)

One 1_ . . . .' .,.:nam.1itty fi~ wc:rcB. Fer
aau".cy. 1M .,. ordw form whtcn ~

~-.
REPORT ERROQS AT ONCE
~.,.-en, 'CJO'I first onser·
Hen .-td~notifyU3i if 1Nre is ~en-or
~ . , is cwefuely prtIOInNd. but slill an
errv- ~ CJCQI . The o.lty Egvpto.n will not be

,."

Kawa Z1 9Ol:x:: 197.., ",-,y extras, ~
thin 25DO mites. SI9--0366.
1205Ac9

7~

ClWSO'n Exc. cord. Sissy
~ tars, Xtras. Mike. 549-1127 .

=..~ =~. cauN~

Real

~1I'a'4'

~far~ lef"f"One-.cepl1o

FOI"" Sale : 5 ....i' freller Cf. A money
(.all Ed Rosen lot" infor"mati an call 451-8186. Le...elsmeier

~~forlUdlpcrtiond~i ternen l

Real Estate.

. , ".,. I'IaoW t.tn retdWeCf '1.turteu by $UdI
tvPoIIrpkal em:r. EidII lid is ~ t»d to
al l.... forCUlfir'TnMion. lf yaunatlfv us'" fin'
. . of ~or . we will reoMl _
lid wilhWl

0WlJe. SORRY, IF WE AR E NOT NOTIFIED
~E

RESPONSIBILITY

IS YOURS.

(

)

~!

1236.AdIO

~ct;:n ~~. d2n~: .:lr~~~

64 VW n.ns good l280 cal l after 5pm
s.t9-77.tS.
12:13A..38

lQKSO Ndile I-k:rne , S2S00, Air concitioning , carpeted. ful"" niShed. Shed.
~ 985-6362.
1251Aell

VW SUperbeeUe, Sl.nroof, steel bit

,.-adials, hNdersn 12100. Fred S49
18 17.
3264Aa01

19n Dodge COIl 26MPG dlr . auTO.
tl.lckel sealS. ca u afTer 5pm S49~m
11«lAa22

rates. Up:nurctl ll1SlXat'"ICe, AS1-61JJ .
117-48Ae23

100 sQ. 11 . 101 w · I 2lc60 trailer Near
Crab OrChard. 457·2959 afler 6.
1246A.ell
~

Take avet"" payments on BeautifUl
brand new 1974 14X60 all e lectric
trai ler. call 5.19-6117.
1318Acl1

1005. 2 bdrm ., carp ., air , exc .
locati(ln , must sel l , test oH . 549· nI6.

1223Ae9
' 66 VW lJOO or tEst. Ph. -453-2076. A.YI:;
tor Pete , Warren Trlr Ct . 11 132 IAaIl

55 01evy pick·loC) , rebJill , body OK .
I320Aall
S6S0. Call AI\ark S-f9.loI86
' 63 FOI""d, ~e , 5100 or best Of·
fer , er t r . fer bicycle or camer a.
4 13 S. washingt(ln .
I 312Aa9

19r6S r bin:f Q.l5tom L..andikI. AMC.. P S,
P8 . Gocxrj body , nice int . $SOO, or best
otter . IY1usI sell! 687·37.s. IJJIAaIl

,_
1965

~Ier

New Yor1I:er. exc . ccnd.

~~ I CJtM"et"". WOo 68A-39l6.

For all vour inslXance needs, 't'OlJII'
Slate Farm Agent is the man to Call .
F red 8 1ack, S-f9·7800 606 E . "Min

1969 Ferd win:tow van . ClXtain!o. car·

pet , eutcrnatic . 51 sao 61<7·3571 MJsI
seU!

1146Aa7

'70 12x60 wittl tiPJUf Waih-dryr . car ·
pet. AC. p'us eXlras. S.9-629'1.

lmAeO,

MIseen'a ."o."
Big Savi n; . KitTy 's used fvrn ilure.
ROUfe 149. Bush Avenue . Hursl, III .
BeOra:ms suites, living room wiles,
roffee lables . end tables. gas stoves.,
refrigloratcrs, d iner sets, tv·radios.
rockin; cna irs . warc:robe-s, Chests of
c:r.,.,-s. dressers. desks, churns. A
hA l line of goOO used tumi l1.re. An·
~trer deH...ery ~ to 2S ~

Pentax camet"a w ittl 135 mm. 2Smm.
55mm . filters. case!o , SlB5 ')49·3)54.
Dana. Room l1SC . Pyr¥nicts.

I 311AflI

Golf d tbs. bran:! new. slill in plashc
will seU for naif . call 451·4334.
l638Atl9

6000 B. T.U . air corditioner in 000:1
'WOr'k i ng~ . Cal l ~ . 11 34An

BLUE MOON

1212Aoa9

} ........ b

1182Aa8

1961 VaI-..r. ()eperdebIe. 175 fi rm.

n.. North .-nes. Ewnngs.

VW-71 - . crefullkmo;n~=1~ good ant . Sof9. .

NEW

=..cn~:arainMr~.cr.-~

-

T~.

r. .. Gtar.

R,*,

call~.

519-11)7.

-CHEAPER

FOR REA.S0NA8l£ PRICES

.

COMPARE BEFORE
YOU BUY

TUNE UPS AND
NIl NOR AUTO REPAI RS
MJRPHYS8()RO

ANTIQUES

-MORE OFTEN

1m F.tbICk 't/W, auto. AC. radio.
rnaticukJus.1y rneintbined I(IIN price.
1ll2Aa7

.t57..499t).

..-n.

UseD

-MORE OF IT

~~~~~~~~j~

~

SCOTT' S BARN
Buy, Sell or Trade

AND SPEEDY SERVI CE

Across from Ramada Inn
on Old Rt. 13 West

=-~r-:: =-'t:: .~i
____

~.!sf· sf:or(ln ~t P~ ' Y~

....."

Pages.

~191~

Viol in tor sale . 51SO. C(lnTact Karen
Arneson at 613 S. Washington.
121SAn8

549-2884 after 5 p.m .
Office open Saturday
11-3 p.m .

1966 III'Iartin 0 18 Guilar S400 or best
Offer irQJ ire aT ll'oe J FOU'ldalion 1m
Shoemaker Dr . iVIur!:t"lvstoro
121lAn9
Fender .Yusl~ . 5100 . call
117QAnS

S49~ .

(

)
Rentals
Summer and Fall
Houses. NIobi Ie Homes
and Apartments
409 E . Walnut, C'dale

Horses

Sl ber lclfl H vsk lt.'"!> SIOO I r ':.Il

457·,,1123

aale E ffiC iency apart. Clean, quiet,
AC, Exc . Fall ccntracts. 50iS E .
Col lege . 451-8069 er S49-S473. 31&.S8a 14

Free 1st ~ rent , codtIl1iJ prlv. ,
utilities ~ i d . AC, close tOc.ampus end
downt(M'l1. $60 and

sao

a mo. .507' S.

Ash, SA9-I.t98 after 5 p .m . 36026a16

SOUTHERN HI LLS
SI U FAMI L Y HOUSI NG
EHiciency Sl 13. 0Iv 8«Irocm Si ze.
Two bdrm. Iwnturn. SI ll. Two bdml. fum.

''''

FU"n i.$l'lings and l.llililies

InctudICI. no
Only 10 day Ic!our Flq\.IIred. C.u
tSJ..2:1llext . l6

~i ~.

.-\p.r.....n.1I

l6OOAI>12

Seller !. \SO Registered SnoTS 45 min
fr(n'l camI)JS fl.f.cl acty Fdrms 9%
3232
114bAAn

AND YET
VER .... CLOSE TO CAMPUS
FOf' ,nf(lrTnaI,O'"I SIOI) by

The Wall Street Quads
1207 S. Wall
or call

~~c.:ir~.~s~~~

PUPPI E'S

QI", lIoJn(JQUtI
onI.,,9 mon1ttlease

A set of used 'M\itehall drt.ms inch.des cases. cymbals, 210m t(n'lS . 1
snare, I floor lem tase, hi nat. etc. ex·
cel lent cond o besT offer 549-«106.
1216An9

122.5Agl0

J ]vr 010 ApooI~ Call!. 1
Old Q..Io)rTer hOI"" 'ie marl" I I l y~
Old Reg Apoo/05cl Slall,Qt'l COj1i Wl lh
Brt.'t"dl>rs ( erls. S l~ Qua r Tt' , Hor '!l('
mare S1 1~ 6&4 .(~9
I I'>lAhl

pool

"" condiliOntno
c.aoIe TV wrviclt
""",It 10 wall Q f""l)ltlono
I"uU." tvr n ,Ve(l

1256An'

1219Ag7

11 19Ay)

EtfKienc:1H. 2 &. 3 tJednxnl
SpliI·Ie-..e1 apat"trnenf$

"''''
, ·, .mYninQ

~~~~,~~ac;~:S5 :~~w

e ...·

FREE E ST. PEOPLES PRICES.
Evans TV and STE REO Electronic
Recycling. 9 yrs. e~. all mo.1els

I F EATING YOUR OWN
COOKING IS
BECOMING
A DRAG --

STEVENSON ARNIS
IS FOR YOU
EXCE LL ENT MEALS SERVED
REC ROOM WlTl-l GAMES

CALHOUN VALLEY
Efficiency. 1 bedroom
& 3 bedroom Apts.
Available Now
call 457-7535
From 8:00-5 :00
CIRCLE PARK MANOR
1 bedroom & 3 bedroom
Apts. Avai lable to be seen
by appoinlment only.
call 549-0941
From 8:00-5:00

COLOR TV lOUNGE

se . . . . ·PRIVATE

6ATl-l

~es :

AKC Golden Retrte¥er .
Irish Set1I!r . Pekinese. and others .
Shots. wormed. call after 4: JO 506·
3696.
10l2AhIO
Old English Sheepjog po..q>Ie5 not r~
57S Also AKC reg p..os Old EngliSh
Sheepdog c ocker spaniel Wel sh
Terrie" Char les Gwaltney 616·Jb1
~ (7 6 16·96)·1741
I l lSAhli
(oihe

P~

reglSIef'ed

ACROSS THE STREET
FROM CAMPUS
600 W. MILL
549-9213

Sable cYld 'NtiI IC AK C

u ti

<111(.>1" "'

Q4 7

ncn

1129Ah&

OeSc~ I

.\en eft dpl S60 month
Ul ili o;l."$ {,\ " 1 Ph Fo6n.!J{j
IlSOBaI

canoe Renta! & Sales
wt{y buy? Rent it!
We will ouffil you
in a canoe 17' or 15',
paddles, lifejackets
and carrier.
55.00 PER DAY
Wi It! 3 or more canoes
the use of our canoe
trailer FREE .
E-Z Rental & Sales •
"'W. MIain

""'-.~I". -
~~

C oo le

SIU ~fOr
~andUP.

Io¥:JN RENTING FOR FALL

Fytvrlng

Alvarez K . Yai r i Acouslic guitar .
MXleI No. S060 with Plush case.

101 N. GLENVIEW
CARBONDALE
549-4954
We Service A!I Makes
of Stereos. Amplifiers,
Components and
Televisions
COME IN AND
CHECKOUT
OUR NEW LINE OF
GOSPEL MUSIC

:=i

APARTMENTS

Guitar for sale : fv\arlin (l().18 mini
rond o Best offer . 52S', ~ S. BeYef" i~.
IJOlAnl1

FORMER L Y BRUNAuGH' S TV

Regdon 51

Rideable!
1299Ai9

M.8Ie.'

1131AQ8

Sylvania !.Ier{'() OOIXI ':>OIJ"I(1'r'iIJ S/O ~.I

~100 549-6336.

otter

Wanted ' Fende-r Bass Guilar . call
457·5109.
IJ 19An26

GOSPELAND SOUNDS

S6S0~ .

rPtN

Art hi story " Art oY1d Civilization "
Like New 510 call 5019-8].('1.
1181AmS

Coler 21 in . zenittl TV set, Emersm.

Fender Bass ' 74 with case. perfect
S2OO, Dynaco ~ amp 80 waN 515,
Kas iro 2· 1Sin. speaKers "00. 549-4n6.
l234Agl0

~omW~~St~fttp in or call

3 rm . fu lly 'urn . apt. Newly
remodIetecf. pvt. bath and 1U tchen.
Quiet . Male Grad . U nder SIOO,
utilities incl . AS1....nl Alt'ailable Sept.
3.
I 2118a8

Myoer"s.

new t\.tJes . good pictvre, all Channels,

cel lent con:j .

~~~I k:;'~~i~erac~

1I•• k8

Feroef" Jaguar etc. QO";tar . Trerno(o,
mute, ci.lal cirQJits, case. Like new.
S2IXI er offer . m ·1095 after 5.

~. III

~

......

~~~ s . Like

Used bike . besl
Laura . .(57-8840.

Friese St€f"eo Service . prcrnpf , dependJbIe , stereo serviCE at reasonable
rate'S. IWJ51 elq)e1'"ienced and equi~
stQ) in 10'IIM'l. Ask you!"" fr ien3s. 215 W .
Elm. M-F 4·7, Sat . 12,2 c." by appoi nl·
ment . .&S1·n57.
1097Ag2 1

tape deck 1 mo. old

Saluki Arms : Cabte TV Lc::uvr. air

SoI9-niJ

Nten 's 25 " l().spj 17"' wIle<els and sim·

F iSh E~ip-nenT and Gerbi l ~, Cheap!
Aquariums ·Accessories d iff . sizes

FURNITURE

IVio inMr..::e : CAli 451-61 31 for a

VW

SOUTHERN ILLINOIS
BICYCLE
106 N Uht'lOlS

40~

3 rm., air a:n:t .. tum., CJ,Jiet, heef and
water , CD.4)iIe, no pets, lnq.,if'e at 312
w. Oek frun s.7:JJ pn . 12'i11B8a26

9 :»7; 00

Track · Trcnics. Fer Stereo rep&irs
....t will last. Dcneby Gil eJqll!tienced
trec::trician , U15lng qu.tlily c omponents
and test «J..Iipment , 717 S. III. A\oIe.
( Uraer Ray's Je'lWlry Store). call
5.19-8195.
10S1Ag20

leac

1 Bdrm apt ceot . A.C. 51 6 S.
~? (In cornet"" c.~ COU~n~

~ rtin.lSelUro.y

~1. Acpn. and sfnj . s.t9-2S6S.

SCOTT' S BARN

1111 ....

P.rt• • Servlee.

..

New 3 rorin ap l. 51.50, ro pets, tv
313 E . Free-nan 457-1'263. 11318bal

Service Overhauls

:!:'~~~~rs %~e:f,.lS:~

CDlSOIe. 512S. Call AS1-4990.

.....,.,........",...,...--,.

-Back to School Sale10% OFF
ALL NEW BI KES

COCker ~ C'dale AKC shots, buff
arO blacks . M & F 549·19S9 1242MII

O'"IRf ~I

,

1941 Orvy Y, ton. 127 engine, auto.,
5 p .m .

Sou,"

II ,
~
'Nt. Ot.' .. ...er

b..cket seats. good an:L $.450. Call
~

12D6Ag9

Fall , ro PI!tS, tum., AC. 451·1263.
ICI0588al0

New" 1 rm. opt . JI3 e. Freeman. stSOmo. Fatl , ro pets. f\.rn . 457-7263.
lC0688al0

~,.~~~=
fer
6 : 00 687- 107 1.
36-41S.2O

AKA! GX 2800 1" r tor, auto reYef""5e,
5CU"d en 5CU"Cf. 1 heads. 3 moton·
lnier 50 holrs! ssm. 5.f9.6651.

CUte Sla'T'Iese klf1~,s _ Housebroken
SIS BrOOkside Manor I U B. 1247AhlO

A N TIQUES
AN D
USED I-U~ NI T U ~E
SUY A N O SE l l

'51 Willy's Jeep N"IS ooo:t S6SO or besl

SlHW9I .

<W36.

7yr

~rs.

DumP tn.cks for Sdl!! . Iqc,a D..fiOO
Dodge and lqn W·JOO Dcxi:)e P n ced
to set! . cal l 067·])61".
114Aa7

offer. Call 457--6316.

,-

R~iver , the finest
made, after 8 call 5019-

steps inch..ded. call Sof9.ll89. 1159Ae23

NlKJi1ysboro, IVTI Eden 12x56, Central air, anchored, skirted, enclosed
patio. /tNJITy extrai, must sell. 687·
2969. 6IW-61"l5 aft. S.
1188Ae8
M:lbile Herne IllSUt"'ance : Rea501abIe

'n

~IH'_.les
Heath AR·1SOO

l0048BaIO

BICYCLES
NEW AND USED

Rovat PQ""table TVPe'WI""iter. Fine condiri(ln. Call Sof9..2..SoG.
12SJAf9

~ver ~

36318Ald9

2 mens 216 in .. 5 speS. lightwe~t bike
excellent c:on:j. Call 451-6581 . 131SAill

PtrtabIe bt~ en; wnite TV, call af·
ter 6 p.m ., Sof9.29~.
1062At9

Okie' 1 and 2 tD'm .. males cnly. 9
rna. a:rrt ., h.rn.. '1~180 . 451-7263.

New 3 nn. apt . S09 S. Wall, S1.«).mo.

IIIeyele8

~

1221Ag26

Prtoed to sell. 12w.6Q, 2 b'jrm., shag
carpet , rew livif9 rocm fur"h .. step-up

III VW bI!eI )e, blue, n.ns gocd. 2 snow
plus 2 new tires. S600 519-0203. S6052A.
122OAa7

Hefl 0U'n~. for sale, like new.
8'xlV;( . 10 tm tois t , 5' cab to axle. 687·
3368.
11CAa l

mZEn, Call .tS1...a:w..

Portabte ;Yavtag ~, ISO. Electric
ice aeam treezer-, S1 2. Like
Val -Pak, SIS . call 56-2266 befor"e
ICBm .
1252At9

4q.tart

1316Agl1

o . i I 'to"

WITHIN ONE tlo'y .

r;,S~ 'C8l~,ls~:::e:i.~:;

1950 Ford Flat Top engine. Goo:t can-diti(ln . S275 otfef' . AS1-426S. 1I2QAb1

Cl.ASSIAEOI~TlON

. . . . . . . .. The ""*" form
.ctI'"
or
ftat.1oc:.-:I1n . .

Gott dlbs . ~ U1ve1tory in S.
Illinois, st.-fer sets, $29.80 ; #VII sets,
154 ; irdividJal d LtJs, $2..50 and 14):

Radiaton deIIned and repaired. 1212
N. 20th. M ' 8oro. 687· 1061. 1024Ab2D

~-4127

Apartments
Z tledr" oom< . '0 W. Fr"NRW1
Atr cordilionong. I bMXk to ~

.All

lJI,hl_

patd.

dK~_1oer

R«IKorallt(! For Fall. Q(1)Ittld LOving

NO PETS. ONLY U60.00 per MONTH

ARE DEPOSI TS AND
RISING UTILITY
RA TES BECOMI NG
A HASSLE?
At Hyde Park, 1WJnticello, & Clari< Apartments . We pay the
uti lities.
TASTE FUll Y FURNISHED APTS.
FOR SINGLE &. OOUBl.£ OCCUPANCY
Will<

I NDIV IOU.-.L ME.-.T &. AIR CO N .
OITIONING
G.E . KI TCHENS
SHAG CARPETING
OFF STREET PARKING
CENT1ilAUlED LOCA.llON
QUIET SURIitOUNOINGS

C.IID & L~ ; 5ooI9-ll1S

~R-'Es"fe

Fall Housing
.. l l UTI Ull ES INCLUDED. NEA L. OP·

TIONS, PRIVAT"f ROOMS. SWIMMING
POOL

WILSON HALL
1101 S. WALL
~-2169

CHECK OUT ALL
THE REST - THEN
COME S~E THE BEST
504 S_ WALL
~-«I12

.

I tim. apt .• fLrn .• residential area ,
SIJO mo .• no pm.. 2 C Call 4S1· n74
121ea1A
lbrm. apl.. fum ., 9 mo. lease. SI:!),
414 S. Gl"aham . 457· 2'263.
1138BBa7

}IOU ~ util.

cNnge for Q,tte. Cell .&57-SM, 6&'-

sao

lQOO 2 bdrm.• AC, CMP. , privc.!'2 lot.
catl S6-S1Il5 after 3 p.m .

IC.. S. ..... riO'!SI9-137A

IWb Ie Hane Space free mo. renl and
\o\0ler Child , pels torse "Nelcorne.
Trees, spacious . Old 13 W 457-4990
114.I Sc7

All Utliities
Wall to Wall
Carpeting
Air Conditioning
'I. Block frern Campus
Game Rocrn
Cernplete Cooking
Facilities
Color Cable TV Lounge
CA L L 457-4528
OR STOP BY ANYTIME
'1 b'jrm. apl tully carpeled a ir c::n·
difia"lE!d Trails Wesl I mme.;Jiale Oc·
CI.4) 4.57-664.3 Sot9-8Ofi&.
I 1368d 7

Apartments
Orlrt and I\I¥O bedroc:rm
·FrH

PII~i ng .. )

5001 S. Hayn
blodu 10 carTlPA

·Electroc HNI & Air CO"dilior1ing
' Waler paid. ·8 icY't"~ R6du
~ bedroom "'its 5165.00 per mo.
Two be(Ir<UTl 1oW'I'~ 520:).00 per mo.
<an 0 & l Refllal s SI9·D 75
Larrcert Real Esla'.

Smal l Trader
fur"n . S60 mo 549· 19JJ 1I12Bc7
Ca..rllry living

2 b'jrm., I m i. fran ca"np.JS w ith bike
path. H2O mo. in:::l. water , 549-7248.
Renl free Iii October lsI .
1313Bc9

3 trlrs., dose to campus, G . pickup
and waler in:::l. . fur"n ., AC, reasonable
rates, 451-m19.
124.3&11

Effic. AptS .. AC, water turn .. good
Ioci:ItiCFI . furniShed . 501 E . r ..... leoe.
lD:IBal0

APARTMENTS
New L.CMI P rioes
F\llTliShed 2·BC!!dnxm
-All ur il,hes peid
-Gal.. E lK.. Water
.cat"pe~

livi ng rocm

·Mf!d;lerranean I'ur..... rvr-e
·HotpOinl .,pIiaooH

141 ' wide

rCO'T'l in 2 bdrm hOuse. sse mo ,
turn .. 8 blks fran 51 U . wood panel.
new decor , 101 N . Pi~ , 549-68SS call
<lfter tVa'day .
1222Be7

(Mon

ilSJ

Chuck's Rentals
5oI9-D7'

fv\1le Ro::rnmate to Share trailer .
Reasa\i!lble. Call Phil at 5A9· 1681.
llS28e7

l b.60. 2 bdrm .• S90 5l.mmer . SI:kI tall.
AC. water, clean. no ~ts . Close 10
catnp.,.s . 457-5266.
JAS3B8c:I J

2 bdrm . Irlr .. own room, S.50 mo. "
uti! . Call S49-58Cl.
131;"5.?9

ICbt5(I, air. lip-o.Jl , car~f, anchored,
no pets. rear lake , nice. 549-2812 .
116lBc8

I needed 10 share '1 b'jrm. hse. With
morher' and Child, 5 m i. SOVIh on 51.
562. 50 plus ut i!. per mo. , Call Calh ,
aftef" 6pm . SA9~9 .
124.9BeII

11M S. MariO'!

Ib.SO 2 txlrm carp
Crab Orctr

EslaTes

Ll..... ! all' furn
Cdll 5.49 lO l l; a f!

6
2

1059Bc7

mT.

E ., 1 male, S7O-mo., air. older,

10xS0. private lot , pets, 457-726.3.
I[XX)BBcU
MS

a

limIted no. of 2 & 3 bdl"m. lnits left fOf"
fall. All are ...-der"pimed , andlored,

a .c. and swimming pool. Take 15
m inutes and drive up Hwy. 51 N. 10
the lw'IapIe GrOol'e Apts .• flrn left on
0IM1es Rd. 1000 fl. or call Sof9.8l33.
12768c07

1212 W . Main

1211:60 frart ·rear fr ., UQ-no., AC. I mi.
~j~ ' gj . ftKn., ~t . 6 . 549--4465.

"_

Girl mvnt. wanted Ib6S trlr. S75 mo.
Half mi . fran campus. 536-17601.
11578e6

1«52. new 2 tDrm .• ShiaO carp., AC.
dose to campus, no pets, water. SI20
St..rI"Inler , SllO fall. Gall .&57-S2166.

~

549-3375

I female rmml needed fOr 2 txlrm .
apt . in Gerden Park. 5494590. 1208Be9

Priva1e Rooms
FOREST HALL
Fell Semes1er

3 Berm .• AC 'CXl2 :1M,. W. Grand 1112
10-' fnm~ ......... oc·

~. CoII

820 W.
..........ar.
.. Freemen
__

daur~

tacI"'AM_ . . ~ . . eQUIp.

, . . .... ,..,.,........ 1My afJw . . 111,...,ift~~ . w..1Iu

= = - k H r c t w l t.dUtift for OK

"~l~

.

2 cr 3 bdrm. mobUe hOme with nat.
~ ..t a .c .. . .ter 6nd .• and tlttI!.5
~ ' 451-61)5 or Sl9-4n3.

T8IIdws ... greet students. ~ 3
roam apt. S120. 1 2 beet mab. home

&~' ~1~ home S651S1~~8

New 2 ..t 3 txirm. hOmeS. Fum.•
QJh:I .• AC.. ~ c.npJS , Cell 519-9161

Rent

I ncludes

All

Utilities
Air Conditioning

LaundrY Rocrn
Color cable TV Lounge
Game Rocrn
1 blodt fran campus
3 IIIodtS fran ~town

or .,... Scm S4l4W91

or

457-29Sol

11648c13

2 bdrm.• 12x60, AC. 1'12 mi. frcm c:.n.
~ , hm., nice tor CCI.CIIe 01' 2
st\.dentI. c.l1 5&1137.
12328c10

___.

to see our
model units.

appointment

. '" Un. .... 3 .....

_

11.sBb9

--'tire ..
=..
UIO '*'

DI A L 549-3000

NOW RENTING
FOR FALL

td"m. ....,.. Air, 2 b6k:s. to

mo. ~~fj

.. ~,... , men for elx. S bdrm.
. ~ ......, nME.WIlt~·3:'j

=~=n':.'I"I~
2 1Idrm. , , - . 2 inI. E .• - -

~ . I""'. _IS1·""'.

FREE SERVICES
~ 5efvk;z

·7 Ro.n:I

Ia $IV

TriJa c.lly

_1.

, .....;. 512
~,-~.
-.1111,''''''
__
''_

-..- .

~,~:::'~~

RN 's, LPN' s full arO part·lime, aides
and orderl;es needed' full and perttime. ElIJ). prlr. Apply New Ha...-en

Center SIdg .3.

~n.

Gall Grd'( at 5C9-4956. 1160G8

Lost OeImati(J'1 p.CJPV about 3 mo. ~
S\*IIer5 to..k:lSt'l.e. If fo..nd please c:cntad Pat 122 C'dII!IIle Nob. Hanes.
lZ2IG7

1099Cl1

( "NNOlJNt.:D":''\TS)
QRZ
QRZ
QRZ QRZ
QRZ
The first mee1it'Q of the 51 U arnate..r
~rs

StWen1

-

I'M)

~ot~!~~~~~~

derical and

scns interested k'I getting their liaenle
sht:lUd plan to aftL!!nd or call 4S1.2It.WO.

swifc:t"tloard 'NClr'k.. Clrrent ACT fOrm
musl be en file . Cartact Kathy Losc:he
cr Jerry Parks, Broadcasting Sernce.

117'9J8

~~~i~t~~·~ng ~
blOCk is essential.

Gary, Please call me. I

to st~ ~1'1iI his bed. Awnable to
Children an:t yot.ng adults ~ 3
)'ears or age . Training usualiV

36<lCB

Female Nlde ma::iels for phOfopraphy
P""oject , SS.CJO..hr . with J tv-_ min. S490346 after 8.
1206C9

=~~~1,:".! i~~~=

SA9·4411 , the Center for Human
Qe\oelopnenl .
117J8J23

( t:NTt:HT,\lNMMT)

Experienced VW mechan ic. parI·
time , Call 549-1837 after 5 p .m . 1202C7

~I dan and clO'Ml, Jamie-O. 457·
2981. Any ocx:asien. R~e rates.
3A81114

Canoe Trips, Get Tan , Get Healthy.
Reserv. Call s.w-7'982 eve. or mom.

1297110

~

~~Y i~n~~s ·s. ~:na~par;~~s

Horse Rental. lake Tacoma Riding
Stables , Hay Rides also. 9'111'22.50.

119319

1172C:9

STUDENT WORKER

(

For offset press work

SCHEDULE IS FLEXIBLE

(

)

_. C·_. F<rnIIIn_ s.....wv
flee mlrillel at ttw ...tkJle,
Rt.

THE

aign CI'1

EGYPTIAN

51 South 56-1551.

3516116

$JkIer web ...-I ft.ntft\re and ....

2·PM - 7PM

~s49-%.Ind·.II . 5m1. scur~ri

=~: I~i~~'a.::i=tr:.

t:7~.I tdrm. 3 rOQnl~~O
'" ••, te ae.'
~Pr~='~:"~~r~

lor fall. Call SI9·1288.

~n2

(!!Io:K\ .......·Io:HIo: .. )
PARENT-YOUTH CDUNSEUNG. A
5ef"Vicr to pW"81t5, Chik*"en., IWld
'I'Qd'1g adLAfS up to age 11 • ...,wilh to
soIwe hOme. smoof, or cum'IIJr'Iltyre&ated PI"'CIbIems. Training recr.d~ 1

(H.;U" " .un: .. )

ses.s.i<rtper"'. for)..4'o111118eb , and

~... , ~ng experience
~red . Sl9-C2S9 10 a.m.-6 p.m.

"IT. tte CENTER FOR HUMAN
DEVElOPMENT.
, ;w518E13

=:;i:==~~r~

Horses : Trail Riding . 7 days a week.
calli 99]'·2250.
1192E9
YMCA Chikt'en 's enridwnenf center.

ftWe «"d fen\ate bartender's. eall Sot972A5 atter" 5 PTI .
13OI6C9
RH's, full t7 pert-time, ev_LalM.
"ir1iJ t.nefits. 'MI"derfuI ....

£XC.

=.:;,~~~.~
r:6;~ 0Ifb. - . . , , - -

~~call~~itee==
Director , St . Joseph Memorial

OTHER SERVICES
I.NCLUDE
· ~ . lk~lIIi-Ory

-f'UI .. timR ~

~~~SA9~~ing ~~~arJ

=~.:t"pn~ per ~
Sludent papers, ft'Iesis. txx.c:s ",,*_

~t (J,IIIllty ~.meed

no emn,

Sf9~1 .

I ~EI4

plus Xerox and printing service,
Authcr' s Office. nellCt to Plaza Grill,

Co.r1e5 in dNf sign ~ stwflng

~~' ~J;_~2

'1 ~

~: . ~, Itfi24~

~..,~Strwt5
~,... ...

Gilcrdinatcr for the Priscner Femilv
Support Group, p .ti me . eel'
.........,..,. - . . - . . .. ... wY

~c~=yr:.,,~~~
12SlC16

............. ~~ellP.
~ . SIf.915ID .,.,. 10 • .m.

Pencnnet

......1 . . . . . Futty31.....,

..,Wlllts

PEPPERMINT
LOUNGE. I S NcJw~

CARBONDALE
NOBI LE HOME PARK
AOUTE 51

Nc.~LE

AcIPIblianstor
GO-GO ~RLS
ANO
GO<iO GUYS
",.., in P\tt5cn AI " .
PEPPERMINT LOUNGE

SHAD'S LUNCH TIME
SPECIALS
SAVE 25c 10 lDc

~~:::rsr~ ·
Fries..,cm.I~

4IS S. tLUNOIS

"

....

1.-

)

~~. ~ 'Z:m~i~' p~~da~2oJ~

-must have some

AuiI. IS and

•

S.U••;S

UCJJidatiCFI of AucfiCFI, Old Hilton
AudiCFI Arena. c.ot:D!n, ~LL 2 B19
~ , Satuniay Sept . 7, 11 a.m .• Slnchy SepI . 8, 1:30 p .m . Rain or 5tllne,
All Must Sell , L..eeJe up on Building.
Antiques , New and Used and
Th:JusancIs QI Items. For ~ Info
ccntad D & H Wloiesale and Retell .
a'1d Au:tio1 Servfcr.
I0S4K10

offset press experience

DAI L Y

.\I' · TlU~S

RLmI'1"'lage Sale, C'Dale. F init Baptist

+ must have current
AcI on file

CONTACT PHI L ROCHE

mv

=~ =e:6~a~n ~;~I:g

Blind Student needs reader fall

semester. Will pay , 4.S6-S3n S- 7 pm.

Females for massage parlor. call m ·
3650 f er intrvw . apt . Good pay .
ZIlCI.

'M!If1t

rocking d'lalr . Fran. 549-7868. 1314Jll

11678CB

'2Ix50~PooI

·RecrWlllticln.v.
-Prl",,* lob Md p .O. ao.
..cil'y..,.....1nd Sewtf'
·Trash Pic*.a.Ct Md uwn c..~

2 ......... _ _· - . F.. ,•

=, -,.'"",,,,",··~ci _

photos.
S2.5G-N . .(SJ-S.Ql .

719 N. Springef' , Unil D. Available

Lab Ted1nidan, full time eYening

3 ....... _
a7.I~.

;:;::'-tia:='
J, '="~2
~~~~il.
::agi

::,~~,\;, ,:",~n:J:",!~~

ROUTE Sl NORTH<AR8ONDALE

PleaSe cell 549-3809 or
457-5631 to set up en

«"d~ .

AT

I tI:Irm. ~x. mob. home, air, trash

CARBONDALE
N()BI LE HOME PARK

5'9"

D.pl~:..

l4S2BBcIJ

Efficlericy Apartments

~----~--~~---

13..0c:26

c---- - - - --

Rmmt . to Share frl . 165 plus '1 uT,1.
hrniShed . CX)Ior TV SoI9-3139 115S8e1

)

Fe. nale rnodIeIs for fashia"l

Hri~1

Retreat or call 549-0829, (57·5576.

1 female roommate needed . lewis
Park. call >49·3617 anytime. 1116Be1

13WE10

Exp. first year Spanish
st\.dent . call eye S49-7l96.
IU&C9

Barterders, door'men. wa itresses,

Female roommale wanted. House
~ar camPJS . Phone 549· 14.86 11 '16Be7

.,..,. 6 pm.

ReadE!'rs for blird student. GaillrGlS,
1'J90
S36-n)) or Sot9-6«I2.

4 people need I more for dl x . 5 bdrm .
ranCh house. 1116 E . Walnut . 4.S7-.4l34 .
12l8BBel 1

~~~ =:'Is~e~~:
1

L TO, se-l •

(

Tutor :

St..pervisory POSi1iCFI open for R.N. 61
New Haven Center c'dale. I·year staff
experi~ req. 457-0315
lS208C21

fv\1Je rnvnl. v.ranted 12)(65 trlr. 175
mo. Half m i. fran campus . 536-1764.

pets aliCMed . .cs7-6J78

PenimIII atttniBnl needed mom1rvs
for disabled male WI ~cheir . Nusf
have transportation. call 4S1-A779.
'I5JBCB

For Rent : RCO'T'Imale needed . Own a
I"'OOI'TI in tra iler : S60 monthly . a ll
utilities pa id . Ph. >49~ll0 . 12S0Be9

;s. ':"6II!;i'MStudent Miw1~~~
=C,-:r,

lAMBERT REAL
ESTATE

Inexpensive room .ng fOf" female
student in nice home on N . Springer,
Call 549--65AO after 5pm .
1162BdB

Hoomm •• ~"

8' -.ide uo
10' wide 5IIl
12' Wldle51l 0

Avail. Imm. 1 bedrm. dupfex Trl Apt .
and 2 bedrm. 12x6O Ir . Both canpletely hrn. and AC. I bedrm. SIOS
fW:J . in::: . aU uti I. except elec. 2 bedrm .
Irl. SI:!) mo. L.oc:ated 3 m i. e. of cam·
p.JS in Crab OrChard Ests. In fheeot.rl -

· 1 bled 10 campus

Hoom"

N()BI LE HOMES

E.wood NdMle Estates

.5.f9..,Q)S.

EFFECIENCY
APARTMENTS
Fumished
5100 a month
ROYAL RENTALS
457--4422

AC

For rent . 2 t).rCO'T'l Irailer. 406 E .
Sloker . call 681·2426 after 5 P'T\.
12458<:9

11698c8

2 BEDROOM
N()BI LE HOME
S45 a month each
Furnished
Air Conditioned
Like New

CHUCK'S RENTALS

PRIVATE Roo.-...s
AND
EFFICIENCY
APARTMENTS
Rent Includes

'20'8C7

2S96.
2 bdrm
per me. avail.abte Sept _ II .
eall 5019-1192 IT 519-239'3
123S8cll

N()BI LE HOMES
Sti II a Few Left
WHY PAY NOAE?
I"" wide 160
2: 1Ct' wide $80
I -lA' wide 5150

609 ' FREEMAN

_
_ SrNII
_ .EIectricItI
_
.... jGlawt
EIocIron
Get
Wired!
..

Wmnan wanted as resident for
Wctnal's c:.rtw. Free rem In ex-

Tr.lI~rll
Md:iile tone for renl. I2xSO 2 bdnn.
~~ ., S6-oW2S after 5 p.m .

HELP US
FILL UP THE

D.E.

·Cl.ASS! FI EM

Church doesn't welcome
married priests' meeting
It's your move,

fermer priests held a conveotion at

The president of the Association of
Chicago
Priests
attended

the Methodist-affoJiated roUege he'e

wurkSoops , but he and 16 other

because

priests shied away rrom the mass.
"There were no conclusions
readled , it was simply di.scussion ,
as I understand it," said the Rev .

NAPERVILLE tAP) -

Roman

Married

Catholic

in -

stitutions told them they wef"en't

welcome , a spokesman for the
group says.
About 40 married priests and

their

support~s,

members of the

Fellowship of Ou-islian Ministries ,
held the ronventioo Salurd.ly and
SUnday at North Central College.
Mary Lou Zehfuss of Pittsburgh .
treasurer of the group. said the
director of a Jesuit retreat where
last year 's meeting was held was
reprimanded afterward by the

church .
She said the g roup 's
primary goal is recognition of the

status of married priests .
"'Of murse they (married priests I
would have to hold do,",,'Tl oULside
jobs." she satd, " but on weekends
they could g ive religious iru.lruc·
lion , perform baptisms. things li ke
that."

Robert McLaughlin .

He stressed that '11le meeting
was in no way sponsored by the
Association of Catholic Priests ."
Father Mclaughlin said about 35
ACP members are married . ''They
are still members of the Oiurch, but
are no longer functionin g as
priests ."
He said the only Chicago priest
who participated in Sunday's mass
was the Rev , William Hogan, who
has been frequentl y at odds with the
archdiocese .
He said he made no effort lO stop
Father Hogan. " He is a very free
sp irit and people mum higher than I

in the church have tried to slow m.m
down ."
Father Hogan said he does not expect to be disciplinEd for par ticipating .
•

" It's important for us to know
that there are a large number of
priests who have left the ministry in
the OUcago archdiocese. The ACP
must v.a-k to intesr ate them v.ithin
the cl1urch ."
Attending the conrerence was AlIa
Bozarth Campbell , 'D , one of 11
v,.,xneJl ordainEd as priests in a C(W1troversial Episcopal Church
cere mon y declared invalid last
month by the Episcopal House of
Bishops . Sle did not participate in
the mass .
The fel lowship was formerly the
Societ V of Priest s for a Free
Minist ry . Its leaders said the name
was changed a year ago to make the
organiza tioo more ecumenical .

John Dean surrenders;
prison sentence begins
WASHINGTON I A p I- John W.
Dea n III began his pri son sentence
Tuesday , more than a year after he
publicl y confessed hi s 0 'A.'I'l com·
pilcit y in the Waterga te cover -up
and accused the PresIdent of the
Uruled Slales of being involved a lso .
As Dean surrendered to begin a 1·
4-year term for obstructing justice.
he refused commen t when asked
whether for mer President Richard
M. Nixon should also be cha rged

I

wj~rW:~J3a~: ~~m~~ther he felt
that events since his dramatic ap·
pearan ce before th e t e1..ev is ed
Sen a t e Wat e r g at e co mm itte e
hearings had vind.icated him .
Dean surrendered to Olief U.s.
Marshal George K. McKinney in
mid ·aftemoon . He walked rapidly

through a crowd of newsmen that
had waited for him for nea rl\' SI X
hours 10 a broilmg s un .
.
His wi fe . Maureen . a ronstant
OJmpanlon at ,hi' """n ate hea rings.
did not rom,'
A Just ll'
1. ('1"11 spokesman
sa id on '
!Jean will be im·
prl SQI'
1
the Baltimore ·
Wash
d area to make it easier
for I
10 appear as a wiLness at
'1r
. tri al s or in vestiga tions" yet
to come.
The likely place is Fl . Hola bird in
Baltimore .
Already an ex per ienced witness m
past Wat erga te·related trial s,
Dean's next call likely will be as a
government witness against former
White House colleagues H . R .
Haldeman . John O. Ehrlidlman and

four ot hers at the cover..up tria l
scheduled to begin Sept. 30.
Dean pleaded guilty last OcL. 19 to
a Single count aIleging conspiracy to
obstruct. justice and defraud the
Untted States . He s ubsequently was
disbarred as a lawyer in Virginia
and the District of Columbia.
U.S. District Judge John J . Siries
sentenced him Aug . 2, aUowing one
month to st raighten oul his affairs.
Dean. who will be 36 on Oct.. 14,
had succeeded Ehrlidlman as White
House counsel when Ehrlichman
becam e Nixon's No. 2 lieutenant.
Dean is one of nine former White
House sides wh9 have been sentenced to prison terms. His sentence
requires that he serve a minimwn
one year in prison. with no time off
for good behavior .

l!urricane Carmen expected to grow
Rece ' i ,~e
1.······i_~~,'",~
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3 MONTHS A T $3.00
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Communications Bldg.

StU
CGrbondale, III.
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MERIDA ,
Mexi co
( AP 1HUfTicane Carmen. aftt'!" plua,ghing
through the Yucatan pen insula,
moved into the Gulf of Mexico
Tuesday and weathermen said they
expected it to build up fresh
strength.
.In crossing the peninsula on Mon ·

Activities
Recr eation and Intramurals :
Pulliam gym. weight room . ac ·
tivity room 4 to 11 p.m .: pool 8 :30
to 11 :30 p.m .: beach 11 a .m . to 6
p .m .: boat dock I to 6 p.m .: tenn is
-court s 6 p.m . to midnight.
Plac('ment an d proric lency testi ng :
8 a .m . to 2 : 30 p . m .. Wa s hin gto n
Square C. 201.
Water pollution a nd wa ter resources
co mmission : Hea ring . 9 a .m . to
4 : 30 p .m . . Student
C('nl e r
Ballroom B.
SGAC Art Sale : 8 a .m . 10 5 p.m ,
Student Center Ballroom A.
Ph i §l8ma Kappa : rormal rush . 7:30
prln .. 103 Small Group Housing .
S. I.M .S .: Meeting . 8 to 10 p.m . .
Morris Ubrary Aooitl)riwn .
Social Wo rk Club : Meeting. 7:30 to
10 p.m .. Wham Faculty Lounge .
Ch risti_
Unlimited : Meet ing , 12
noon to 1 p.m .. Student Activities
Room B.
Orienteering Club : Meeting. 7:30 to
10 p.m .. Student Activities Room
B.
Saluki Flying Club : Meeting. 7 to 10
p.m .• Student Activities Rcom D.
Alpha Kappa Psi , Meeting . 7 p .rn "
Student Activities Room C.
Omega Psi Phi : Meeting. 8 to 10

Af.y"r!" =~~ag~~:,~~ma~

paintings by Thomas Badger. I to
4 p .rn .. Wednesday thrcuS!
~r.~yBwSX~4 through 6. in
.

day night , Carmen uprooted trees ,
The weather bureaa said Itl winds
smashed buildings and left hun- had slowed down while ~ the
dred.s homeJess and isolated, but perlllLSu.la but were gatnt.ng strength
ooly minor injuries were reported . aver the water
The storm brought torrentiaJ raiRS---' - The HUfTicane Center in Miami ,
Tuesday 10 Campeche and this F1a., said Carmen was centered at
capitaJ of Yucatan state.
latitude 3) north 'and longitude 90.4
west, or about 50 miles south of
The Mex ican weather bureau Merida.
repgded Carmen was moving north ·
The hurricane Centes" said carnorthwest a t a rate 0{ 10 miles an men would rank 85 a rour on a
hour from the Gulf Coast 10 miles st<rm scale with a maximwn of
south of Campect.e .
five.

AN EVENING OF NOSTALGIA

~(ATVItINC. Sill FA~ovS. TV s,riOwS

TH
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WJPF offers Saluki sports to area
(Continued from page

reason WSJU can'Lla ke the games ,"
he said. " To drive to all the road
football games. I've fig ured, would
cost between $1000 and $1400. Figure
even . rather than sponsoring the two broadc:asters. plus line charges,
campus station to run broadcasts. and it 's going to be high."
The Stale Controllers Act actually
WJPF has offered its pla y-by-play
prohibits the university from
making money on the play-by -plays, around to non-commercial and non competing
stations , but the response
other than to pay expenses of the
has been nil so far . The reaction
broadcasts.
lA)

That seem s to have been the main
purpose of the change-breaking

The road expenses of StU
broadcasters , which was previously
picked up by the school , will not be

~irs~n i~~~~\'ear~::-i~~e~:~e:~~I~

higher .

Hines made the oreer to WSW , but
available to future area broad - the uni versily s tation decided
casters.
against acceptance . The problems
were compounded because WSIU is
" It 's really a shame that we're not non-commercial and would have to
in a position to arovide travel like be very wary 0( FCC regulations, so
before when we provided it at no the no-cost setup was s till un ·
cost to WSIU, " remarked Henry . satisfactory.
' 'I'm not even able to go on team
planes in football ."
WJPF 's pos ition as head of
..... halever netwo rk th ey might
" That 's probably the number one establish this season does not mean

it will head up the future network,
but the station ha s ex pressed an
interest in that post.
The un iversity is looking for help
from area broadcasters on how best
to set up the network, v.oith prices ,
etc ., but a s ummer ruling c on -

~ntt:l~u~~f~~:n~.may

prove

" The conference heads agreed to
pick one station for a network base ,
giving them and a campus station
free broadcast rights ," explained
Henry . " They set a $100 rig ht s fee
for football games and $50 for
basketball games ."
" The Big 8 set their football at S290
a game , and the Big 10 ca n put their
prices at whatever they want to, "
said the SIU sports director . " Some
charge as much as $500 or more ."
While It)e bulk of the talk concerns
the money . anothe r sit uation

Brock seeking record steal
as Cards return to St. Louis
By David Hamburg
Daily Egypdan SporU Writer

waiting for th e official post ·
ponement of Mo nday' s ga m e
against Montreal. " I hope to do it
<break Wills' record I on thiS home
stand. " leedless to say. Cardinal
fans are hoping he can do It too .
And the entire baseball world

At an age when most major
league baseball players are looking
toward futures in the insurance
business . (he venerab le Lou Brock
is speedi ng merril y along the
basepaths .
And he is doing his thing in s uch Knee-slapper
style that he may just run the St .
ALBANY . N.Y. (AP I- Alban,.,
Louis Card inals into the World COunty foreclosed on the state Court
Series . For the 3S'year~ld Brock 0( Appeals bui lding and its own
now st ands on the threshold of oourthouse---to the embarrassment
breaking another one of those "un - 01 County Attorney Bob Roach .
beatable" records . He is literall y
masiog Maury Wills ' stolen base
" When I said we ""till foreclose
record of lot set in 1962.
every bleeding piece of propea-ty
Brock. who currently is credited with back taxes due. apparently
with 98 lhefts , drove the San Fran - somebody took me literally ." Roadl
cisco Giants' batter y mates batty said.
Sunday - swiping four bases while
making it look ridiculously easy .
Qlmputers tallied a SI6.80 waler
Farmer major league slugger tax for the county building and a
Duke 9'lider , who " saw everyone of $37.92 waler laX for the Court of ApWdls ' stolen bases ," told Jack Her· peals building.
man of the St. Louis Globe " II 's a knee-s1apper, ,. he cooDemocrat that he thinks Brock can
get away with 120 this year . And he ceded. " But wlfortunately it's just
added , "there's a great chance it the type of thing that 's been hapnever v.oiJl be broken ." But that has pening to me since the first of
January when I sta.t'ted the job.
been said before.
What are Brock's feelings on the
" I'm trying to get through to the
subject ?
eIIief judge now ," he added .
"I'm as surprised as everybody
by my total ," said Brock while

Framen eanl as mudl

\AI'

PRAGUE
)-O.edloslovakia
is probably the only country in the
'MJrid where earnings in industry
and ogricul\lft are comparable,
youth daily M1ada Fronta said

_Uy and .cIded :
"We are probably also the only
IIlaIe in the _Id in whiell every
IlIIII f....... has bMl trained in a
pnt_... .ad ""''try Imtb member
tI aD ~ _alive or
IIaIe r.... has • SOIlDIIdary
CO' . ...aty l"",eI agricultural

........

The Orienteering Club wiU hold
its first meeting of the year Wed ,

~O:~~ Jlrdmii:r :~~tySt=

Center.
Orienteering is a relativeiy new
sperl in the United Slates but is well
established in Scandinavia and
Western Europe. said Ken Acker ·
man, OHIdvisor 01 the dub .
SlU st_t Clint Van ~eI • •
smior majoring in math education
was ODe d two Americans who

Brock sparked the Cardinals to a
pennant and a World Series vit10ry
over the New York Yankees . He
also boosted his team to the top of
the Natiooal League in both 1!)67
and 1968.
Lou Brock 's major league creden·
lials are a testimonial to a con·
sislency Wloommon 00 the baseball
diamond . He carried a lifetime batting average of .293 into the 1974
season, along with 2.194 hits , 1.198
flU\5 and 63S stolen bases . Brock's
stolen base tOlal is awesome . But
even more impressive is the fact
that he has swiped at least SO bases
in eam of his last ten seasons . .
Nobody else has ever dooe that.

" Anytime we have room in the
press box , they will be welcome to
s it in with their tape recorders for
ex perience
or
for
classes,
whatever ," he sa id . " In all but one
basketba ll game last year , I think ,
we had room for them . One game I
th ink we had as many as 10 radio-TV
majors there with their tape
recorders . "
" I want it back on the air ," said
WSI U Student Sports Director
George Ofman . " Fact of the matler
is we gOI a basketball club of NCAA
championship quality. Why should
the college not be a ble to get it?"
Only Hines will admi t to believing
that the quality of the broadcasts by
the students had anything to do with
the ch ange to a commerc ial net ,
',,'ork .
" 1 feel there was a need fo r a

professional broadcas t, and I think.
they were looking at tbe qualil ~ as
well as the commercial aspects, ' he
said.
WJPF covered all football , home
and away basketball and some
baseball. including the College
World Series, last year. 'However,
th e station will ha ve difficultie s
covering baseball full-scale. since it
is a member of the St . Louis Car·
dinal Baseball network.
" We're looking for a Hrst<lass job
by a local broadcaster known in the
area ," said Henry . " It mi,ht
alienate local broadcasters to bring
in a major league one from
somewhere. "
McRoy s umm ed up WCIL ' s
feelings , as well as so me other
people's. saying ". th ink you have to
hav e a big thing to go network, and
how big is Southern footbaU ~"

Volunteer help
sought by 1M
All ""a ll for student Involvement !
Two male s tudt' nl voluntC("rs a re
to add the ir ad ministrative
ta\{'nts to Ih~' SIU Hecrea lion and
Intramurals Program .
Th e Office of Het r ea tion an d
IlIlr am ur a ls is c urren tl y see kin g
twu vo lunleers to ser'vc on the 197475 Men 's Intramural Student Board .
J\h·t'ting s a re ...' ondu c t ed monthly
wl lh IlH:,mber s r es pon s ible for
program
cha ng es
a nd
improvements . revision of the student
handbook and the a nnual select ion
01 the Glenn " Abe " Martin intramural Athlete of the Year .
More information may be ob·
tained by con ta c t ing the Office of
Recr eat ion and Intramura ls in
Hoom 128 of the Arena .
nl'~-dl"-d

It has been said : As lou Broc.4k
goes, so go the Cardinals. We!! ..
lou Brock is Oying .

traveled to Sweden last sum mer to
Lake part in the First Inter-national
University Olampionships in OI'"ien·
teering .
An orienteer- must ~vigale a

~~uS~~~asJW~:O~~

technique and mdurance rwming
ability, said Ackerman .
SlU will hoot the Natiooal Orien·
lA!eri1ll ConventiolT plus a t....<lay
meet 00 Feb, l5-16. Orienl<ering
meets are held at the SlU Outdoor.
Lab .

OVER 100
C,",OUTS
OVERSTOCKS

.1141

Boy, hew _ got a deIIl tor
YOU .. .IIMlllCial selection d
cutout & overstocked
albums Including: The
Doors, The Soft Mllchlne,

7.62

QuIMY
jeae.

Rory Gallagher,
Roy
Buchanan, and many,
many more are now
reduced to the low, low

4.29
lrIca.t-

, .u9

Brock gut a new lease on life mid ,
way through the 1964 season when
he was shipped from the Olicago
OJbs to the Cards in exchan2e for
pitcher Ernie Broglio (Ernie who?)
and several other also-rans .

broadcasters who used to heJp out on
the WSlU p1ay-by·play• . Ac<:ording
to Henry , the sports department is
looking ()IJt for that group.

Orienteers set nleeting

-..r.-,
L.,....
.... '
,

awaits anxiously for Brock to shift
int o high gear for the remainder of
the season .

~~~~~::s~ lh~~~~:~pin~t~~~~

Deily Hours
.9.3Q to 9100

priced

SEE THE FAMOUS

Lee-

-JACKETS
.SHIITS

·COIDUIOY
JIANS

-liISUII SUITS
COIDUIOY
POLYESTII
"SDVING SOUT. .IN ILlM'tOIS"

No local Sahiki play-by-play
By ROIl Sulloa
Dally EgyptiaD Sport. Writer

approach Du Quoin, Murphysboro and
Carbondale . "

For results of this Fall ' s Saturday
Sal":,' football games, check Tuesday's
Daily ~gyptiaos .

Plans call for the establishment of a
Saluki network , presently in the works,
but officials in charge promise that they
will not be hurried by the arrival of
sports seasons .

This is not an advertisement. This
may be a realistic situation .
WSIU-FM , the campus radio station
which has broadcast play-by-play of the
Saluki games for years and transmitted
them Cree on numerous local stations ,
suffered a budget chop this year which
will prohibit the station from airing the
games.
At present, just one station has taken
the initiative of laying plans for their
own broadcast for the coming season .
That station , WJPF, of Herrin, may be
out of range of Carbondale fans unless
wea ther conditions are ideal.
" We carry north to Benton , where we

are well r eceived , " said s tat ion
manager Ron Hines , an SIU grad , who
has covered a ll Saluki f~otball and
baske tba ll games for the past five
seasons. " We go as far as Marion and

"We are trying to set up a first-class
network, and it has taken more lime
than we thought it would, " re marked
Sports Inform atio n Director Butch
Henry . " We could have gone ahead a nd
tried to set one up for football , but it
would have bee n un fa ir to some
sta tions. ,.
Instead, Henry will proceed as
planned , attempting to "se tup a tight
network like other Univers ity Division
schools have es tablished."
.. It would be worse to start a network
a nd li mp along with it. " commented
Vi ce P r esident of Development and

Services Ric ha rd Mage r . " The
s pecifi cation for our desires in the
bidding should be ready by February or
March, so what 's happening now is the

same as in the past. "
The problem is , though , that the
situation is r.~! " the same as in the
past ," as fa r as the outlying stations are
concerned . The half-dozen stations who
picked up the WSIU broadcast free of
c,!l.ar1Ie ( " Ther e never was any net ·
work. " said Mager. I are bucki ng a t the
change. a nd a t least one-W EBQ of
H arrisb ur ~-h as wr itten Mager a rather
uncomforting letter telling him as much .

th:~~~oo,; fh':;t~h~~~~ ~i:~~v~~

bother to send. represent ative to Media
Day , when local media members get an
opportuni ty to meet with the players .
" We won 't be carryi ng any of the
football , and I don 't know about the
basketball ," ~id station manager Paul
McRoy , " Chances are we ' ll at lea st
cover the hom~ basketball games.
"I liked things the way they were ." he

continued , " I think it wasn't a needed
thing . We did home games live and sent
people to r ~~d ga mes . I hate to see a
good thing change ."
SIU has lost out on its foo tball
highlights wee kl y s how which WSIU
carried . The a thle tic departmen t even
offered free gCll 11e fi lms for the show , but
the offer was loo late.
" They had already filled their sports
pr og r amm ing , I guess ." ex plained
Henry . ·' It was the last week in August
before we knew we could hav~ films
from all the games. We're approaching
other stations now, because we think it
would be intcr-est ing for the fans to see
She's on a streak
ATLANTA tAP)- After going more
than 1 wo years wi thout a victory on the
Ladies PGA to ur , JoAnn e Carner
scored two 1974 wins in a row . Mrs.
Carner registered a playoff victory
over Sandra Spuzich in Louisvi lle, and
then came from behind to triumph in
the Hoosier Classic in Indiana .
In her first ten 1974 tournaments ,
Mrs . Carner has an averoilge of 73.46
strokes per 18 holes . Entering June,
Mrs . Carner ro nked lith in LPGA earnings fo r the year wit h nearly $20,000.

the first fi ve games , since they' re all on
the road."
" I think they're t the school I going to
make a mi sta ke ." commented Bill
Criswell, sports director'at WSIU , where
he has ca lled the pla y- b,-play for
several years. " They tried It before, I
guess. and it didn 't work . I think-<>r
hope-they'll end up coming back to us
again next yea r ."
"The irony of it is that we've just
gotten a gra nt that would have provided
us wi th a 50,OOO-waU FM signal. one of
th e clearest sig nals in So uther n
Il linois ," continued Criswell . " It
probably wo ul d have been great for
Cai ro and places like that which carried
our broadcas lS ..•
The proposed network is not a recent
brainstorm . by any means. The setup is
a foregone conclusion at most un iver sities. and SIU is si mpl y trying to follow
the pattern which has proved succ€'ssful
to others.
" Every school I know of that does well
has a sports network that advertisers
and fans ca n count on for every ga me ,"
sa id Mager . "We want our team to have
exposure ,"
.. For exa mpl e . maybe it 's not good
when a station covers basketball and not
baseball. " he mused. " We ca n say , 'We
want these events covered ,' In the past,
eve r ybody origina ted hi s own br oad·
casts ...
" I contacted 20 to 25 stations who had
revised thei r network s r ecently ," explained Henry . "The Uni ver s it y of
Detroit . wilh its tough basketball tea m ,
had no ga m es broadcast last yea r .
Okla homa Sta te foot ba ll , basketball
wrestling and baseball aired-you had to
take one to get the other."

Ohio Sta te sold exclusi ve rights to its
hom e foo t ba ll ga m es for $75,000," he
continued . "We're just trying to break
even on it. "
(Continued on page

23)
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Jill Frain stops an apparent goal with the fliel< of her left leg, as the women's

fiet~ hod<ey team practices for their upcom ing season. (Staff photo by Bob
Ringham. )

Motta: greatest player available

Bulls get Thurmond for Ray, money
By Jerry Lioka
Anodaled PrHo Wrller
CHICAGO <AP ) - The Chicago Bulls,
per.ennially weak at center , Tuesday
8cquired a standout National Basketball

Association pivot man, Nate Thurmond,
fl'Cllll the Golden State Warriors in ex~e for center Clifford Ray and an
estimated $100,000 in cash.
"Thurmond is the greatest player
available fl'Cllll another team in my six
years of coaching tbe Bulls ," said
<lIicaCo coac:b Did< Motta.
Ovenhadowed by Wilt Chamberlain,
BiB RusIeII and Kareem AbduI.Jabbar
duriq bis ll-season NBA career,
1bunIioDd at ss .1aDCb u \be sixth
ludiD& rebounder in the league's
bIatary.

Bay,,, 1Mt ..._ perfoniled well,
l ! u f - ' - t reIuctanIly fOr the Bulls,

wllo lut year uuucc:eaafully tried to
Inde IIIe ... CIIIIbr aad I\W'II. Babby
. . . to tIIit phl'""lpld' 'NIn' for IIip
. *-It pick ~ ~ of IIIiDI!b ~
....... ~ .......... SopIInDr
..J

4 m•

University. The deal fell through when
the 76ers contended Ray had a bad knee.
Thurmond, 6-11', and 235 pounds, was
the Warriors' NO. 1 draft flick in 1963 and
dur ing his career WIth that club
averaged 16.9 rebol!/lds per game, 17.4
points and was nadled six times to the
NBA All-Star Game.
Warrior general manager Richard
Vertlieb said that besides acquiring an
outstanding young pe«onner in Ray,
" the financial aspects of the trade made
it attractive as a vital move m
establishing fiscal viability for the
Warriors.
" We gave up one of the game's great
players, who IS nearing the end of his
career. We felt it was an opportunity to
insure future excellence ana-at the same
iime give us an outstanding player in the
pivot for the present. ..
Ray, Chicago's third-round draft pick
from the University 01 Oklahoma in 1971,
Iut _
emerged the best 01 a Bull
pivot trio ..... iDdudiac Tom BoerwiDkle
and Damia Awlrey.
.
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reached a scoring peak with a 14.5
average as the Bulls bowed out in four
games against the Milwaukee Bucks in
the 1974 second·round NBA playoffs.
Thurmond last season had injury
problems, but in 62 games averaged
13.7 points and U.6 rebounds . Last Feb .
17, Thurmond tboroughly impressed
Motta when he scored 31 points ,
speared 19 rebounds and held two
Olicago centers to two points in a 1...
105 Warrior triumph over the Bulls.

Sloan and Norm Van tier, said he had a
g()-ahead from Bull brass to " get. a
superstar regardless of cost."

su'l!'~~~~ :".::~::n'f"c3 ~ ~~:.;~ ~1th

Bay to get Thurmond.
The Bulls , executive committee is
headed by Art Wirtz, wealthy owner of
the Chicago Black Hawks and the
Chicago Stadium where ·the Bulls also
play.
.

Motta said he had worked on the deal
for five ",eeka and that the cash outlay'
was " a lot more than JlOO.OOO:" .
At San FrancISCO where he owns a
Motta said he .wa. satisfied thll.t
restaurant called " The Beginning ,"
Thurmond, wbo has bad operatiolll on
Thurmood said, " Iltnew so~tliing was
both knees, was in goolfphysicaJ ape.
happening the other day wlien they,
" With n.umond. I tbinII _ oOw' Mve
Warrior oll'lciaJa called and uked me
the ..,ne insredient that has been
to lake a physical,.
They said
missing,"
Matta. '''He '!"ill maIie IjS
something about a Olicago doclqr ' a difficult Satd
team to beet. J am Io!*inI
recommending \be guy who · did the
forward
to
the
CGIIliaIJIIIII'i thaD
~tioa .1'
.
any since I ·came into·.the JeIt&ue.
'Motta, long aee!<inI board COIItro1 to
" YOu don't get .ta)eat like tbIs -51
mesh with a strona . • ,taek bubbed , ~X. :eveft if)'!lllMft the ~ to buy
around .Bob Love, a.et Walker, ~ . It.
·
"
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